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Many Mi^tt«rs Of linportanco Dealt
y V ^ \A i
' ''Monday'A7'
fitWORE
■'■ / .......—' : '. ■ > ., ^
V̂lr. and. Mrs. R. Lambly hayc rented 
Mn S,. ElilottV propcrty and now 
Tcsidihg7|tl)ict;e''
'•* ■■.''V/ ■ I V • ' • ' ' ‘ AThb amidal gcncral ln^ctirig 6f;tlio 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange was hjeld 
iii the Eihprcsp Theatre on Monday
April; 23rd.; Mr., G. .Af Barrat, the 
President of the lExchangCj acted i 
chairnian and Mi*. Wi V. Witt as
flccrctary. At the openini^ of the pro
ceediri^s Abdut one hundred members 
were' prcaont, but in the afternoon
; ,iu, ,a*m. ana ''jnc huuvv vo>,^r~
meeting read out by the secretary. The 
chairman, oh Vising to address; those
Eresent, stateq that, as considerable uSiness awttfted the shareholders, he 
would dispense With the usual remarks 
made from the chair. A large number 
of thbisc attending the meeting were 
not actual shaiVhblders, although they 
had signed contracts, and he would
like ah expression of opinion from, his
audience as to Whether they would be
perrnitted to cast votes,' It-was then 
moved by Mr. LA E. Taylor, seconded 
by 'Mr; D. M. Monrisoni that the rules 
, on voting be, suspended',, in . order to
aljow all contract holders ‘to have 
ybtVs on matters pertaining to new 
business and that the Shareholders of 
the Exchange ratify , all shch yotes, 
which motion was'carried.,
The minutes of the ,last ahhual meet­
ing were then read the , chairhian
and adopted as read/ after which the 
directors’ ' report ahd, , the financial 
staterrieht Were ti;eated in like manner, 
and a number bf  ̂questions in connec- 
tioni..with the balance sheet wetf rW
plied to by both the chairman and the 
“ manager; The folloWiiig. mptipn was 
next carried: “That at the half-yearly 
meeting of'the Exchahge a statement
of amounts oWihg from growers for 
cash and credit advances after all
pools have been cl&sed be presented 
to the meeting, this being conditional
upon it being found impossible to 
hold the, annual meeting after such 
figures are available.’’, ^
The next matter taken. up was the 
adoption of the directorsV report and 
ther pMance sheet, which, on ^eing put 
to the meeting, was carried, after 
which extraordinary resolutions were 
discussed. The first one of these was 
in reference, to the value of shares. 
The views of present and future sharer 
holders were taken and, as no Jsolution
of the subject seemed ^ssible,' a com
mitteee consisting of Mr, E. M. Car- 
ruthers,. Mr. R. W. Corner and Gen­
eral Harman was appointed to look 
into the matter and make a report latci 
on. Adjournment w as‘then taken Ull 
the afternoon.
On resuming business after lunch, 
a vote of thank^ was first passed to 
General Harman and Mr. L. E. Tay^ 
lor for their work in bringing ti*c mat­
ter of fruit'marketing to its present 
standing, which was suitably replied 
to by Mr. Taylor. The following re­
solution was then put before the meet­
ing and carried ;“ That a subscription 
be paid to the B. C. Fruit Groweis; 
Association by the Kelqwna Growers 
Exchange for all, shareholders, and 
that payment be made before July 1st,.
1923, and the amount charged to each 
grower.” Another resolution was also
passed that notices of future meetings 
be published in the Vernon News as 
well as in The Courier.; .
At this stage of the proceedings Mr. 
Hcreron asked if something could be 
done by the Local in the' way of sup­
plying seeds, and in reply the chair­
man stated What arrangem ent had 
been; made with the banks in that 
connection.
The question whether the feed store 
should be carried on by the new Local 
was next brought up and Mr. Slater 
asked permission to read a letter plac­
ed before the board at their last meet­
ing. The'letter was then read and it 
stated that Mr. Slater and Mr. Shu"g. 
having been asked by the nominees of 
the new board for their resignations, 
Ead decided to open up a feed store, 
^nd had made an offer to take over 
all. stocks held by the Exchange at 
inventory value, should the sharehold­
ers decide not to continue in the feed 
' business. However, on a resolution 
being put to the meeting that the 
feed business be retained, it was car­
ried by a large majority.
Referring to what Mr. Slater had 
said as to changes in personnel, it 
'w as explained by Mr. _Bulman that, in 
asking for the resignationis of members 
of the staff, it might be taken as a 
foregone conclusion that any employ­
ees whose services had been satisfac­
tory ̂ would be re-instated.
Mr. Slater, in reply, stated that in 
five years it had never even been in­
ferred that his own services were not 
satisfactory.  ̂ However, notwithstand­
ing this. the impression had been clear­
ly, givcifll him that an application,, if 
submitted by hint, would not receive 
favourable consideration by the new 
board, and, for that reason, he had 
not made an application.
At this point thê  committee of three 
appointed during the morning session 
to look into the matter of share val­
ues reported and placed their recom­
mendations before the meeting, and, 
after considerable discussion, the foll­
owing resolution was passed iicm. 
con.:
“ (a) That the denomination of the 
' shares of, the Exchange be altered, by
lii/'"’i ^ ''
Mr; Geoirgo Durgey, brother of Mrs. 
T. Steptoc, arrived from Cornwall, 
England, oil Saturday, i, :'
‘Mr. and Mrs. Frank Benson and 
family loft on Saturday’s boat for 
Regina, wjli^p jbey; expect to remain
?' T h e ' ScHpbi v lirispcctbr, Mr,, Hall, 
trisited the School at< the .chd;;!oC last 
week. Our 'sihpbl grounds have' bcch 
greatly improved' by the new fencing 
rpcently,,crpclcd.., ','X ■'
1 good icpngrcgatlon attended the 
\ficc in the School on SunpaSî  eVen-
'.A
servi e...................
ihg Vq^t to. hear the Rev. Campbell 
Brown. The'Service on Sunday next 
will bo conducted by the Rev. J, Dow, 
* 0 * '■
Mrj.ahd M/s. Rankin and-Mr. 
Percy Rankin, accompanied -by; Mrs. 
Hicks, ( motored to Penticton, bn-iSat- 
tirdny ;iast, staying over night at the 
Irtcola. They returned on Sunday with 
Mrs, J. Marshall and. baby,,: who aij- 
rived’ oh the morning train to spend 
several weeks here ! with her  ̂parciits
Mr, John Clark 'resumed,the;Cod­
ling 'Moth work for the ,season oil 
Monday.
■ Glenmore'lyas almost an Adamless 
Eden on Monday last, the; majority 
of the ranchers being interested en  ̂
bugh in ’the future of the nP'w organi,- 
:̂ a.tiPn of associated growers to attend 
the annuarmeeting of. the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange and - record theiir 
v o t e . .v-'
Glenmore ' rbnehers. are , .paying a 
good'deal of .attention to sprays this 
season. Many sprayed in the dormant, 
others are now putting on the pre-
Che^ries, 'apricots and peaches are 
now in bloom with crabs running a 
close second. '
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cameron, who 
had been visiting in Glenmore and 
Kelowna for several months, left oii 
Tuesday for Vancouver and the States 
before returning to their home in the 
East. ■ > .
Mr. David Corbett arrived from 
Shanghai, • China, on Wednesday af­
ternoon, and will visit his brother-in- 
la-w, Mr., Andrew Clarke, and nephews 
John and Robert.
ASBESTOS MINERS
ARM THEMSELVES
MONTREAL, April 26.—The strik­
ing miners at Thetford asbestos mines 
have raided all’ the hardware, stores 
in the district and have supplied them- 
sdyes with arms, and have ^sb seized 
quantities of dynarnite with which 
they threaten to blow up public build­
ings and,the company’s property, it 
was stated this morning by W. C. 
Ross, president of the Asbestos Cor­
poration of Canada. The ejectment of 
brty special constables fromithe epr- 
jipration Offices by a mob of ISO miners 
ate last night and the second forced 
departure from the town of Col. Mac- 
Nutt, general manager, are _ outstand­
ing developments of the situation.
tiic subdivision of, such shares into 
shares of $1.00 each, but that the pro
portion between the amounts paid 
and unpaid on existing shares shall be 
the same as before the passing of this 
jrcsolution,. and that the last sentence
in Rule No. 2 be deleted:
“(b) That shares of the new de­
nomination be issued to present share­
holders in lieu "of those at present out­
standing, in accordance with the am­
ount of such outstanding shares:
■“(c) That new members be admit­
ted on subscription to. one hundred 
$1.00 shares, sixty per cent to bo paid 
out of such deductions as authorized 
by the directors from their packed 
shipfnents in 1923 and thereafter, if 
1923 deductions prove insufficieht.”
Several resolutions were then car­
ried, which made alterations in the 
rules of the Exchange, among them 
some dealing with the manner of hand­
ling rebates and bonuses, the declar­
ing of dividends and the election of 
directors, the latter providing that in 
future each director shall be elected 
for one year only. Other resolutions 
passed covered the distribution of 
surplus on packing charges; the de­
claration of a seven per cent dividend 
on all capital stock paid up as at 
January 31st, 1923; and that extraor­
dinary resolutions regarding calls oh 
shares be withdrawn.
The, election of directors was the 
next matter taken up, and on the 
ballots being counted the following 
secured the seven seats: Mr. Gi A. 
Barrat, 163 votes; Mayor D. W. Suth­
erland, 158; Mr. R. W. Corner, 142; 
Col, W. H. Moodic, 142; Mr. T. Bul- 
inan, 127; Mr. G. A. Seon, 124, and 
Mr. J. W.' Anderson, 118, and they 
were declared elected as directors for 
the ensuing year. A resolution was 
then passed that directors be paid 
$5.00 per meeting, with car mileage 
additional for out-of-town residents. 
It was further settleJ that the matter 
of determining the date of the ending 
of the fiscal year be left in the direc­
tors’ hands.
Before adjournment the following 
additional resolutions \ycrc passed: 
that the Occidental Fruit Company's 
plant be acquired, if possible, but not 
the cannery; that the interim report 
of the committee on centralization be 
received and its recommendations ap- 
pri,'ved and sanctioned; and that a 
vote of thanks be extended to the 
management and retiring directorate, 
the latter being carried with much 
applause.
WORK OF 
THE PUBUC 
HEALTHNURSE
Ropolrt Cohering ,’!Tho MpnthB of Fob- 
,. : imat^ qiid Marc|:^
, Mi$a Janet E. Hardy. Public Health 
Nurse, reports as follows upon the
work carried out by her during the 
months, of February and March:
i : .  r  'iVislta ' , . .
. Districts visited, are Kelowna and 
Rutland.. .Total number of visits,'4M, 
comprising:—Nursing visits: matern- 
jty, 27; infants o( maternity, 27; other 
medical, 15;, surgical,; IS, , Instructive 
visjts: [prenatal, 9; child welfare, 52; 
visits tq scirool, 8; home school visits  ̂
IS; othet” instructive visits, 48. ,Non- 
nuri^ing visits: -co-(morative,,i84; cpl-
le.ction, 1; friendly, 29;, other,non^nurs- 
ing visits, S3: , social . service visits: 
homes,, 9; Health Centre, 7; .others, 27, 
Othet- Classifications 
, Prenatar cases, 6; confinements, 2; 
operations, 1; free cases, 3; part pay, 
1; filll p<iy, 6; fees collected, $22.25; 
continuous nursing, 2 r phone calls, 119; 
letters," '23; night • calls, '5. Average 
hours on duty: week days, 8; Sun­
days,' 4,':’ Minor • treatments giycn: 
Hiialth'Centre, 3; .h6rries,'4; school,;20. 
Investigations for: doctor, 1; Health 
Officer, 1. s-Visitors to , the Health 
Centre, 63. Donations received: cash', 
$11.20; Other donations 'were:' infants’ 
and children's clothing, , bed linen, 
dressings, sprgical gowns, ' abdominal 
binders, other- supplies for the sick-- 
room, groceries ' and; kitchen  ̂utensils/ 
School Service
Visits to school, 8; routine' inspec­
tions, 192;,: complete . physical inspec­
tions, 6;. liPw; defects, found, 6; old de­
fects found and improved,’5. Contag­
ious skin diseases, found: scabies, 1>
impetigo, 2) (no ' exclusions, 'children 
treated - by nurse " at school); school 
health talks given, 10; minor treat­
ments at school, 20; literature' distri­
buted: school posters, 204, printed in­
structions for treatrnerit of impetigo, 4, 
class-roOm weight records, 4; weight 
tags, 87; home ischool visits, iS; letter^ 
to: parents, 9; phone calls to - parents, 
dentists and others, - IS; interviews, 18. 
Weighed,' measured ; and made 'out 
weight tags for 87 children;
■ Pre-School Service 
Child Welfare' Clinics held, 2; at-;- 
tendance, 74; new patients examined, 
42; patient^, instructed, 19; patients 
treated, 4 ;'cases carried over. 92. Child 
Welfare visits, 52.
. Pre-Natal Service - 
Exhibit- of layettes and . equipment 
h r  home nursing shown at clinic. Pre­
natal -vlisits; 9., Layette patterns supr 
-*ie8,/l set. ■
Social Service
MARRIAGE
Brown—Sturtridge
A pretty church wedding o n , Tucs
day mornmjf marked the, entry into the
.mqtrimoniai state of two of K/clowua’s 
most popular young people, .when the 
Rev, E. D. Braden, ip. the Unitcc
Church, performed the ceremony that 
made man and wife ; of Mr- Harycy
Brown and .Miss , Docia Irene 
Sturtridge,.. only daughter of Mr* am 
Mrs. William Sturtridge. A large num­
ber of friends attended in th e , church
which was appropriately decorated with 
cry. and.
Thc /bride entered upon the arm 6f
greene  flowers.
1"
Visits made, 43; cases referred to; 
Health Officer, 2; Clinics, IS; private 
physicians, 14; relief agency, 13; 
churches/ 2. Meetings attended, 12. 
Talks given, 1. Emergency relief giv­
en,' IS cases. Supplies loaned to 10 
cases included:—bed-pan, croup kettle, 
other supplies for sick- room, bed 
inen, blankets, surgical gowns 
and’ medicine. Services ren­
dered Health Department; Instruc-^ 
ted family in the care of scarlet fever, 
reported unsanitary condition of gar- 
jage receptacles and existence of other 
non-fly-probf conditions which cause 
the spread of disease. Suggestions for 
ocal improvements: Establishment of 
a Day Nursery for children of women 
working in the packing houses, can­
neries and other places. Literature dis-- 
tributed: Little Blue Books, 24; pre­
natal pamphlets.'S; Canadian Mothers’ 
Books, 10; Diet folders, 48; formula 
i olders, 6; Instructions for treatment 
of impetigo, 8; school posters, 204; 
■weight tags, 87; Class- room weight 
records, 4.
Expenses
Health Centre expenses, $6.48.
JANET E. HARDY,
Public Health Nurse.
SONS OF ENGLAND
MEMBERSHIP INCREASES
Local Lodge Shows Steady Increase 
Since Beginning Of Year
(Contributed)
The members of Orchard City 
Lodge, Sons of England Benefit Soc­
iety, are keeping up the good work of 
bringing in new members, and last 
Wednesday, at the usual meeting, an­
other candidate was initiated, bringing 
the total of new members enrolled since 
the beginning of the year up to eleven. 
This certainly speaks well for individ­
ual activities, and goes to show that 
this society is not only worth while be­
longing to but is wofth working for. 
After the initiation ceremony the rest 
of the everunjg was spent socially.
The annual church parade took place 
on Sunday at the Anglican Church at 
the 11 o’clock service, when a large 
number of members took part. The 
service was a very bright one, the sing­
ing of the choir deserving of the high­
est praise, particularly in the rendering 
of the anthem, “Awake Up, My Glory.’’ 
The Veil. Archdeacon Greene preached 
a very eloquent and appropriate ser­
mon on St. George, the Society’s pai- 
tron saint, whose fine example he ear­
nestly urged members to follow. He 
spoke at some length on patriotism and 
fraternity and what they really mean, 
and he appealed for that bond of unity 
which i§ needed so much in the world 
today.
We want more men of courage and 
conviction in our lodge today to carry 
out the true ideals for which wc exist 
—Patriotism, Fraternity, Lo)’alty and 
the Brotherhood of Man.
her father (and made a charming pic 
turc in a wedding,pown,of white crepe 
dc chine over-white silk- taffeta, em­
broidered .with sce4 pearls. She wore 
a .bridal veil which was also Embroid­
ered with seed pearls, with a wreath of 
orange blossoms round the head,'_and 
carried a bouquet of white carnations 
arid maideiihairi fern. She was atten­
ded by Miss May Turnbull as brides­
maid, who looked very fetching in a 
gown of pale green silk crepe. With 
hat' of'black mohair. The bridesmaid’s 
bouquet was of pink carnations and 
maidenhair fern. The bridegroom was 
valiantly supported by Mr. Claude 
Newby. Mr. John Borthwick, A.L.C. 
M., presided at the organ. While the 
register was being signed Mts- E. D. 
Braden sang in cultured style “The 
Crown.” '
On emerging from the church the 
bridal party had to run the gauntlet of 
a barrage of confetti and were then 
escorted by the large Fire Brigade 
truck, which had turned out in honour 
of the bridegroom as an esteemed 
member of long standing, to the honiie 
of the bride’s parents, where a recep­
tion was held. Many friends congre­
gated to congratulate the newly-weds 
and to view a splendid array of valu­
able gifts, eloquent testimony of the 
esteem in which the recipients are 
held. A' buffet luncheori^was served 
and thereafter the, bridal pair took their 
departure by car for. Vernpn ,en,‘route 
to the prairies, where the honeymoon 
will be spent. The bride’s travelling 
suit was of navy blue serge with hat 
to match.
Mr.: and Mrs. BroWn will take up 
their residence in Armstrong, where 
Mr, Brown proposes to start a plumb­
ing business. -  \
It is with sadness mixed with jpy in 
her happiness that The Courier parts 
company with a most valued member of 
the clerical staff for the past* five and 
a half years, but the editor and staff 
wish’ to be permitted to join in the 
congratulations and to hope that the 
years to come will hoM nought but joy 
and prosperity for Mn and Mrs. Har­
vey Brown.
AT NOON
Vast Throngs Witness Royal Marriage 
In London This Morning
LONDON, April 26.—Albert, Duke 
of York, was united in riiarriage vvith 
Lady Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon in West­
minster Abbey at noon, with pomp 
and panoply reminiscent of the spac­
ious days of the mid-Victorian era and 
amid the tumultuous demonstrations of 
vast throngs that gathered under threa­
tening skies to witness the wedding 
pageant. As the cortege entered the 
Abbey a slight drizzle of rain fell, but 
soon afterward the sun broke through 
the clouds and as the royal pair made 
their exit they were greeted with brilli­
ant sunshine, which recalled the say­
ing, “Happy is the bride the sun shines_ „ I, , ■ •on.
From pavements to countless chim­
ney pots serried lines of spectators 
rose tier on tier in street stands. 
Guests of the lowest rank, shop girls 
and working boys who \;rere the spec­
ial guests of the Duke, arrived first. 
They were followed by distinguished 
commoners, notables, statesmen, dip­
lomats, princes and princesses. The 
spectacle was completed with the ar­
rival of the state carriages bringing 
the ermine-robed King and Queen, 
who waited at the Abbey door' for the 
bride and groom.
The Archbishop of Canterbury, 
assisted by Great Britain’s most dis­
tinguished prelates, solemnized the 
union. The Prince of Wales and his 
brother, Prince Henry, acted as best 
men, but it-was the Prince of Wales 
who presented the ring at the critical 
moment.
Lady Elizabeth was attired in an 
exquisite gown of white ivory moire 
chiffon, embellished with bands of 
silver and pearl embroidery, and a 
fifteen foot train of ivory coloured net 
hung from her, shoulders. The Duke 
was dressed in the uniform of an 
officer oi the Royal Air Force. King 
George wore the field uniform of a 
general, whije Queen Mary’s attire was 
a gown of blue and silver. The faces 
of the sovereign and his consort were 
radiant as the taljcr figure of their son, 
with the Prince of Wales on his left, 
walked up the aisle, followed soon 
after by the bride on the arm of her 
father, the Earl of Strathmore.
It is authoritatively announced that
TOMATO M®
WIN HARD 
mUGGLE
Conneries Concede Practically All De 
' mar^s Ma^e By Gro\yclrs < '
■ A very enlightening illustration o ’ 
>vhat can be accomplished by co-op- 
cratioii; especially wheh those placet 
ill charge of. negotiations for any co­
operative concern liaye the full confi­
dence of the members of the associa­
tion and arc given a free hand, has ta­
ken place in Kelowna this wcck| As 
the local public is well aware, negotia­
tions have for some time past been Un­
der way between the ncWly-formcd B. 
C. Tomato Growers’ Association’ and 
the managements of the various can 
iieries in the Interior, but tip to last 
week a complete deadlock existed on 
the question of the price to' be paid the 
growers this season' for canning toma­
toes, the canners offering $15 per ton 
and the growers demanding $17. As 
no efforts made appeared likely to t 
minate thid deadlock, and as the entire 
tomato-growing industry of the In 
terior seemed to be on the eve -o f, a 
yCry serious setback, a scheme was 
promoted^ for the establishment of a 
co-operatiye cannery at Kelowna to 
take care of a portion' of this season’s 
crop, and at a subsequent meeting of 
the Tomato Growers’ Association the 
directors were authorized to.go. ahead 
\vith that scheme, provided no chaiigC 
wasy made irf the attitude, adopted by 
the canners. At that meeting the . dir­
ectors of the cb-opera'tiye association’ 
were given a free hand to carry on 
whatever negotiations they considered 
advisable, the groyrers pledging, them­
selves to live up to, any decision their 
Representatives might make.
Last Saturday, representatives of the 
canning companies and the, directors of 
the Tomato Growers’ Association met 
in conference, at Kelowna and it was 
conceded by the former that the sum 
6f $17. per ton would be paid this sea- 
ison by the canneries Jorxanning toma­
toes a.nd the other principal demand of 
the growers, that the .canneries would 
deal only, through, the co-operative as­
sociation/ w;as also agreed to, provided 
conhym^tion was received frqm the di­
rectors of the principal canning coni- 
pany at the Coast. The confirmation 
was forthcoming, but it was coupled 
with conditions unacceptable to the 
growers’ representatives, a!nd it appear­
ed as if another deadlock would ensue, 
iowevef, at a late hour yesterday, all 
the wishes of the growers were cqn- 
cedeff by the directors, of the canning 
companies and the following agreement 
was . finally, reached : that $17 per ton 
pr canning tomatoes will be paid this 
season; that the canneries will 'deal 
with the growers only through the 
medium of the B* C. Tomqto Growers’ 
Association; contracts are to _covCr 
five years; after this year, that is, for 
the following four years, the price to 
)e paid for canning tomatoes will be 
settled by seven arbitrators, two ap­
pointed by the canning companies, two 
jy the growers, one by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia, one by the 
Associated Boards of Trade.of the Pro­
vince, and the seventh by the two last 
named. The decision of this board of 
arbitration will be final and binding on 
both parties to the agreement.
As a result of the agreement reached, 
the two local canneries at Kelowna -will 
operate as during last year and there 
will be no necessity for the establish­
ment cif a local co-operative cannery, 
t will also be possible for the growers 
to count on four years more, at the 
east, of fair prices for their product, 
all of which is a matter of congratula­
tion to all connected with the tomato 
growing and canning industries and to 
•the people of the Interior as a whole.
MANY MISSING FROM
PORTUGESE STEAMER
King George last night conferred
upon Lady Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon the^;.^yent vessel from the Cape Ara
dignity of princess.
LONDON, April 26.—A dispatch 
from Cape Town says the Portugese 
mail steamer Mossamedes, which 
grounded several days ago at Cape 
:̂ rio,' Southwest Africa, has been found 
abandoned with no sign of the 237 
passengers she carried. No boats have, 
jeen picked up and there is no indica­
tion ot passengers and crew. Owing to 
the fact that there are no landing 
places in the neighbouihood of Cape 
Frio and that a heavy sea is running 
today, grave anxiety is felt for the 
safety of the steamer’s boat.s. The 
passengers on board the Mossamedes 
included 29 women and 15 children, 
two of them being British and the rest 
Portugese.
WINFIELD
(WOODS LAKE)
About a week ago, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Ore and little daughter rct,uriicd 
from tlic Coast, where they, have Mpent 
the winter visitin" friends in yancou- 
ver, Seattle and Tacoma.W « 4> ' ' ' '
On Friday, last, the young people 
of the district gave a dance, m the 
Hall. Judging by the high spirits on 
their homeward way, they must have 
liad a good time.
Mrs. Donald is home again after a 
five weeks' stay 'in  Calghry and dis­
trict. .... ., ill •  •
A meeting of fruit growers was held 
in the Hall on Monday, 16th inst.,'to 
elect a Director for the Central Board 
of the Co-operative Association. Mr. 
J. Goldie was unanimously appointed 
to represent Okanagan Centre and
Winfield. ‘ ’
* * *
PROVINCIAl
PARTYLEADER
BHEARD
General McRae AddresBos LorgelF 
Attended Meeting In Empresa Theatro
After holding mcetings at Onbyoos, 
Suinmorjund and Pcqchland, \MqJor- 
General A. D. McRae, leader of ̂ he 
Provincial Party, made his political 
dobiit at Kelowna at a riiceting' held
in, the Empress Theatre last Thursday 
evening. Tl;c large building was well
filled and . the iicw> leader got a very 
attentive hearing. Mr. H. B. D. Lysoha 
acted as chairman and with him on the
platform Were Mr. B. G. Stewart,' of 
Nicola, and Commander N, Lcw:is>
The; annual meeting of the United 
Ladies Aid took place on Thursday, 
the 19th; at the home of Mrs. John 
Edmunds., After, the • opening exer­
cises the election of officers fo r . the
ensuing year was held;/ Iid’Wpver,, the 
meeting unanimously re-elected the
Committee of last year, these hcin|{: 
President, Mrs: J. ■ -Edmunds: First 
'Vice-President, Mrs. J. McDonald; 
Second Vice-President, Mrs.- C.
Cresswell; Secretary, Mrs. E. Lawlcy; 
Treasurer, Mrs. "Walmsly. Next, the
Secretary read the annual repprt, and 
was most gratifying to see what 
splendid progress had been ma,de in 
the first year of the Society. We hope 
every encouragement, will be given thq 
adies to help them to carry on this 
good work. Mrs .̂ .vHoffman served' 
aftern.opn tea.
A picture show was put on in the 
iall on Saturday last entitled “Caught 
in the Stampede,” which attracted a 
■::air house.
The Rev. ■ Mr. Dow' conducted • the 
united service on Sunday and cele- 
jrated Holy Communion, at which 
ceremony the new individual coni- 
niunion set,  ̂donated by the- Ladies 
Aid, was used. ■ ♦ * ♦ ■
Mrs. Wm. Read and baby returned 
rom Vernon, on Monday,>accompan­
ied by the former’s mother, Mrs. H. 
Clements. ■. ' ' ■ ' ■
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnson left 
: or the Eastern provinces on Tuesday, 
hey will be missed by many friends.
EX-PREMIER OF QUEBEC
DIES SUDDENLY
MONTREAL, April 26.—Sir Oliver 
aillon, aged 83, fex-Premier of Que- 
)ec and former postmaster of Mont­
real, died suddenly here last night in 
the Knight.s of Columbus Hall as he 
was seated in a chair waiting for a 
ecture to commence.
SAILOR SHOT BY
FISH ERIES PATROL
VANCOUVER, April 26.—“That J. 
!VI, Yorke came to his death as the re­
sult of a bullet fired from the Canadi­
an Government steamer, Malaspina, and 
that the bullet was fired under orders 
:rom its commander. No evidence 
was given to prove which member of 
the crew fired the fatal shot, the same 
litting the deceased while o.’ board the 
schooner Siloam at a point two and 
bne-half miles off Solander Island, 
which said schooner was endeavouring 
to evade arrest.” Such was the ver­
dict of the jury summoned by the 
Coroner of Quatsino at Port Alice, on 
■Wednesday, to enquire into the death 
of the sailor killed in a fight with the 
fisheries patrol boat on Tuesday. Ac­
cording to the evidence, when first 
called upon to halt, Capt. Courage of 
the poacher cursed the commander of 
the Canadian boat and made off.
THEATRE BANDITS ARE
IN TH E TOILS
VANCOUVER, April 26.—Positive­
ly identified by Fred Stinson, caretaker 
of the Capitol Theatre, as two of the 
men who participated in the hold-Up 
there *on Feb. I9th, when $2,500 was 
taken from the safe after Stinson and 
other employees had been gagged and 
bound, C. C, Thompson, alias Ted 
Hollywood, and Frank Dc Paula are 
held by the Bellingham police today. 
Extradition warrants arc being issued.
SH IP IN TROUBLE
ON OREGON COAST
MARSHFIELD. Oregon. April 26.- 
Thc steamer Brush, a steel freighter, 
.struck a reef off Cape Arago, near 
the entrance to Coos Bay, early today 
and backed off. The steamer was re­
porting to be leaking badly and sent 
repeated calls for help. Life-boats
go coastguard station.
SICILY IS SHAKEN
BY EARTHQUAKE
MESSINA, Sicily, -April 26.—An 
earthquake shock extending along the 
eastern coast of Sicily, accompanied 
by an eruption of Mount Etna and 
Mount Stromboli, caused considerable 
panic amongst* the population of the 
district yesterday. Many people arc 
camping in the open air, fearing ser­
ious terrestrial disturbances.
R.N., of' Rock Creek, who have been 
helping General McRae on his prcsqnt 
camp’aign., y/ ■,
After calling the meeting ito 
order, the chairman first of all invited 
Mr. Stewart to address thb gathering 
apd' thqt gentleman went very fully 
into a number of matters conncctod 
with provincial politics, beginning with 
the formation of the Provincial Party. ' 
He stated that the movement for' a 
new party, \vhich would have no con­
nection whatever with cither of tjtc 
older pblitical organizations, originated 
in the widespread discontent existent 
among those who tilled the soil for; a 
living. This movement was backed Up 
by many who, while bclonginp- to other 
callings, foresaw that the financial con­
dition of the Province was very pqp'r, 
and it had therefore been arranged, to 
hold a convention' at Vernon last win­
ter with the objcctvf seeing what back­
ing could be secured" to form a party 
run, by business men who were not pol­
iticians in the ordinary sense of the ' 
term. The’need of such'■ a new paRty'" 
was urgent, the more so on account 
of the utter indifference ol a larg|e 
portion of the electorate, who weR,e 
so tired of . politics of any kind thht; 
they allowed professional politicians:
belonging tO'. the older parties to do 
their minking for them. The financial
REBELS LOSE HEAVILY
IN TRIPOLI
ROME, April 26,—During last 
week’s fighting in which the Italian 
troops in Tripoli defeated the Senussi 
rebels, the latter lost 600 killed and 
wounded, including their chief, who 
was among the slain.
TODAY’S BUSINESS
IN  OTTAWA HOUSE
OTTAWA, April 26.—It was- an- 
nounced today in the House of Com­
mons that a warrant has been issued 
for the by-election in Nicolct, Que­
bec, necessitated in consequence of 
the appointment of Arthur Trahan, 
the present member, to the Superior 
Court bench.
Much time was spent in committee 
on the bill to amend the Naturalization 
Act. The bill was eventually allowed 
to stand over in order that members 
might acquaint themselves fully with 
proposed amendments.
HALIFAX MAYOR GETS
ANOTHER TERM 
HALIFAX, April 26.—Mayor John; 
Murphy has been returned by ajccla/ 
mation.
condition of the Province alone wa's 
such that it would need the combined 
efforts of. all classes, who would have/ 
to sink past differences of all kinds, to : 
get B. C. in a financially sound shape 
again. The fight the new party was 
putting up deserved the support of alL:, 
as it was for clean governpient. . A t/ 
the meeting at Vernon,' .when the/ne’w 
party was horn, two .days had beta  
spent in deliberations and a ^working 
basis had been arrived at, wnich al­
lowed all those who placed the needs 
of the Province before those of 
any particular class or party to work 
together for the common welfare of 
B. C, Temporary committees had, 
been organized and a tempor­
ary leader chosen. It been 
decided on the very start- that 
membership in the new party did not 
necessitate breaking away from politi­
cal affiliations connected with federal 
politics,^ the object being to have‘ a 
provincial house-cleaning only. He and 
his associates had been dubbed the 
“Purity Party” and he was' by no 
means ashamed of the title,' as it dis­
tinguished them from those who led 
parties which could by no means be 
considered pure.
Mr. Stewart next went on lo say that 
people asked “why not send independ­
ent members to Victoria?” The. ans­
wer to this, he said, was that they 
were like the Irishman,., who not be­
lieving in either heaven or hell, found 
he had nowhere to go; they had no­
thing ill the way of mutual support 
at Victoria and, unless they lost their 
independence, they' could accomplish 
nothing. Again it was asked, ''why 
hot clean up one pf the old parties, or 
both ? His answer to this was that ( 
it had been tried, but, owing to the 
.strong machinery used, the efforts had 
been an utter failure. Party machinr 
cry of that nature could only be brok­
en-up by a rising up of the masses 
of the people. Therefore it had been 
necessary, in order to accomplish the 
aims of the originators of the rnove- 
ment, to form a new par^v entirely, 
which, after all, was not a third, but 
a second party, for the two .old ones 
were alike in many ways, and more 
especially in reckless expenditure of 
the funds entrusted to their keeping. 
When it actually came to voting en­
ormous amounts of the people’s 
money, the leaders of both the Con­
servative , and Liberal parties stood 
.side by side, though they kept up the^ 
comedy of differing on minor m atters' 
of small importance. The speaker 
declared that a proper investigation of 
the affairs of the P. G, E. Railway and 
the scandals connected with its con­
struction had been prevented by the 
joint efforts of Hon. John Oliver and 
Hon. W, J. Bowser, in spite of all the 
attempts made by Mr. G. S. Hanes, 
M.L.A., and others, at various times, 
to have clear disclosures made as to 
sums expended, both for the building 
of the line and as political gifts to 
both parties. At this point Mr, Stew-- 
art repeated the various reported scan­
dals which have appeared in the press 
from time to time in connection with 
the P. G. E. Railway and then paid 
his compliments to the Hon. John 
Hart, Minister of Finance, who, he 
stated, held a one-third interest in the 
firm of Gillespie, Hart & Todd and 
who sold provincial bonds to his own 
firm. It was on account of all these 
unsavoury matters that the new party 
was brought into being and was highly 
necessary. He, Mr, Stewart, wished 
to tell them that the responsibility for 
all the various disclosures and scan­
dals rested with the electorate itself, 
especially the farming class, who were 
so busy trying to get enough to eat and 
a few clothes to wear that they vvcrc 
indiferent to what was happening in
(Continued on Page 3)
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A P R I L  B I R T H S T O N E  
I S  T H E  D I A M O N D
Wc have a nice selection of these 
brilliant stones, mounted in the 
latest styles.
Very artistic, quality of the best 
;anid; fajirly priced. W t ; will be 
' pleased to show you our stock 
at any tim e.: Call in today.
P E T T I G R E W
TH E DIAMOND MAN
ti'i
THE FRUIT AND TOMATO SITUATION  
BEING a r r a n g e d  
I W ILL NOW TRY TO SERVE
AT THE
Furniture Store
W ITH THE b e s t  QUALITY OF GOODS AT THE
LOW EST PRICES.
Your Home needs new Wallpappr 
and Linoleum. A new set of Dished 
would please your good wife.
D. W. SUTH EBLAND
9 Kelowna rurnltiiFe Co.T h e  H om e of th e  V ic to r R eco rd s
Tho Kelowna Sawmill Co.
L I M I T E D *
M a n u f a c t u r e r s  a n d  D e a l e r s
I N
ROUGH \  DRESSED LUMBER
S a s h ,  D o o r s ,  W i n d o w s  a n d  
N o .  1 - x x x  a n d  N o .  2 - x x  
C e d a r  S h i n g l e s
I f  you are building we can supply you with
D r y  S h i p l a p  a n d  D r y  D i m e n s i o n s
P hone  221
m
TH E NEXT ISSUE
OF THE
Okanagan Telephone
Closes on April 30th, 1923
If  you are contem plating  tak ing  new service, o r m aking 
any changes in or additions to  your p resen t service, you 
should send in notification, in w riting , not la te r than  the  
above date, in order th a t you m ay take advantage of the 
new directory  listings.
T h e  Telephone D irectory  ofifers an a ttrac tiv e  and 
effective m ed iu m  for advertis ing  purposes. A dvertisers 
should bear the above date in m ind so th a t insertion m ay 
be sure in the May issue of D irectory.
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY
36-lc
5/
KELOWNA DAIRY CO.
Orders now being booked. 
All our ice has been passed 
by Health Authorities.
This is not the only section of the 
country where poor prices are being 
obtained for eggs. In Okanogan Coun­
ty, just accroas the international line, 
they have been selling at fifteen cents 
per dozen, with a prospect oTtheir be­
ing still cheaper. ‘Partners there, as 
here, are taking steps to form co-op- 
crativc associations, with the object of 
securing ,^bcttcr marketing conditions. 
'* * * ,
P H O N E  15 1
Resolutions in favour of forming a 
central creamery for the Okanagan 
Valley were unanimously endorsed by 
a very representative gathering of 
dairymen held at Armstrong recently 
and Mr. L. W. Makovski was appoin­
ted organizer of the movement.
t h e  KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARD18T
OKANAOANITEIHSBOYSCODTCOUMN
Troop FirstI Self Last I
Edited by "Pioneer.”
April 24th, 1923 
Orders by comnuind for week end­
ing 3rd 1923: . , '
Duties—Orderly^ Patrol for week.
Eagles; nejet for duty Otters. ,, 
Parades:! I The combined Troop
 ̂ . A.t.  ̂̂ C * YJ.mI t AM iv««i __________ ____ ______c ,will parade at the, Scout Hall on ’Fn 
day, the, 27th inst?int, at 7 p.m^ and on 
Monday, the 30th inatamtj at 7.15 p,ni. 
The Friday parade is being ̂ called so 
early on "account of the events for the 
Athletic Meet called for the same cvenr 
ing commencing ' at 8 o’clock. On 
Thursday of the current week wo arc 
having a clcan-up parade at the Scout 
Hall for the purpose of tidying up the 
grounds arduiid our building.
Wc expect to have representatives 
from all 'the neighbouring Troops in 
the Kelowna District present at the 
Athletic Meet, which wc hope will be 
productive of some good,sport and com­
petitions. An admission, of 25c will 
be charged adults and 10c to children, 
but all Scouts, Cubs, Guides and 
-Brownies wearing citlicr their uni­
forms, or at least their button badges 
or broochca with their everyday cloth­
es, will be. the guests, of the Kelowna 
Troop for,the meet. ' Our Auxiliary, as 
announced on the programmes, arc 
providing pay:as-you-ordcr refresh­
ments throughout the evening and wc 
bespeak ypur hearty support for. them 
whether you feel particularly hungry 
dr not.r I Of . course Scouts and Cubs 
arc always huhgry ! Wo also sincerely 
hope that every event will be crowded 
with entries; in most, of our sports a- 
round Kelowna ihere has .. nearly al­
ways been too much inclination to hold 
back and not enter for anything un­
less the chances of losing were very 
remote, but that is a poor idea of 
sport. As we have announced be­
fore, there will be no prizes and we 
hope to show the public that our boys 
and girls will not let that affect the
entry list. , ■ „ l
Our best wishes to A. S. M^John 
Groves, who left Kelowna last Friday 
for Vancouver, where he is entering 
the offices of Messrs. Crehan, Mouat 
and Company, Chartered Accountants. 
He, with A. S. M. Dick Parkinson, 
Constituted the sole survivors of the 
"Old Originals” of 1912 and is entit­
led to our heartiest congratulations for 
this long loyal and steady connection 
with his Troop. He was a King’s 
Scout, and the holder of the Silver 
Cross, as* well as the All-round Cords, 
Grade “B”, which is quite a blow to 
our annual census returns but one, with 
the exception of the Silver Cross 
which can be made good bv the pre­
sent membership, some of whom we 
are very glad to note, are now ener­
getically going after their 1st Class 
and King’s Scout Badges. Jack’s gen­
ial personality made him a very popu­
lar Scout at Camp'or games, and this 
is a loss to us which none but he him­
self can make good. Good lilck to you, 
Jaclc I .........
In recording the departure of one 
valued member of our Troop it is not 
often that we are so fortunate as to he 
able to welcome the return of another, 
but this is our happy position this 
week. Mr. T. H. Keown^ who was one 
of-our A.S.Ms. away back in ’sixteen, 
is returning to his old position as 
Accountant in the local office of the 
Bank of Montreal, and while we have 
not yet had the opportunity of ap­
proaching him and_ ‘'roping-him-in” 
again, we shall certainly lose no time 
in doing so. We have simply got to 
have the Rovers organized by this 
coming fail.
■ Former P: L. Shatford of the 1st 
Vernons, who! attended our 1520 Camp, 
was a visitor to Kelowna yesterday. 
He is visiting his home in Vernon 
temporarily and will be returning to 
Vancouver again, where he has been 
for the past year of. so. ■
Recruit Sidney Weeks passed his 
Tenderfoot Tests on Wednesday last, 
the 18th instant.
The Girl Guides are holding their 
usual May-Day celebration ort Thurs­
day. the 3rd of May, ami have asked 
the Troop to act as Guard of Honour 
to Her Royal Highne.ss, the . May 
Queen. They have also asked our 
Bugle Band to furnish the music for 
the parade, but as it disbanded and has 
not held any practices for almost a 
year now, with the exception of play­
ing for the Bazaar the other day, we 
do not know whether we shall be able 
to do that or not. However, we are 
calling a practice for Thursday of this 
week; after which we shall know de­
finitely. •
EW THE 
PROTECTION 
OE FORESTS
This Week lo Set Aoido For Propa­
ganda Against Destnictivi • 
Carelessness
A Fprest Protective Week is being 
proclaimed, ’ from A pril, 23rd to April 
28th. Schools arc being visited, Uic 
clergy, the press, the "movies’’ and the 
mcrchi
Mining operations arc to commence 
at , an early date at the White Lake 
coal area.
Last season poor prices for apples 
did not obtain on this side of̂  the in-* 
tcfnational line alone, the entire crop 
of the Wcnatchcc-Okanogan district in 
Washington only netting the growers 
$11,359,000 compared with $17,881,000 
received by them in 1921.
« ' Si
e hants arc all being asked to help
....................... (i ...........
APPLE GROWING
COM PETITION
FOR FARM BOYS
A competition has been instituted 
among the boys on the farms of Car- 
Icton and Russell Counties, Ontario, 
for the purpose of promoting the es­
tablishment of small apple orchards. 
A few years ago the late R. B. Whyte, 
of Ottawa, instituted potato growing 
competitions in these counties and pro­
vided a fund for the continuation of 
this work. The fund is administered 
by Mr. W..T- Macoun, Domiriion Hor­
ticulturist, Mr. Geo. H. Clark, Seed 
Commissioner, and Mr. L. H. New­
man, Dominion Cercalist, as Secretary.
The competition is open to boys un­
der eighteen years of age living on 
farms in the tiyo counties named. Each 
Ijoy entering the contest will receive 
six apple trees of early summer or 
late winter varieties. The contest will 
extend over three years. Prizes wjll 
be awarded annually as well as at its 
conclusion. The prizes will be based 
on inspection reports as to the condi­
tion in which the trees have been kept 
and the Use made of the land between 
the rows. Mr. Macoun feels confident 
that the competition will result in a 
better understanding of the suitability 
of varieties for the district and the 
more general planting of apple trees 
on 'the farms. In the opinion of the 
committee the contest is considered 
worthy of emulation in other parts of 
Canada.
Plans are under way for an interna­
tional celebration upon the opening of 
the complete highway connection be­
tween Nelson and Spokane, which will 
be some time in July, this year.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
The Guides of Company I. met as 
usual on Tuesday at seven p.m; As 
Captain M. Harvey is leaving for Cal­
ifornia soon, she, had ; not time to at­
tend the entire meeting, so she was in­
vited by Eieut. Jones to the flag-rais­
ing. After the flag was raised, Patrol 
Leader Reba Willits and Second Au­
drey Knox presented Capt. Harvey 
with a Writing case as a token of the 
gratitude of the Guides for the work 
she had done in the past: The re­
mainder of the evening was spent in 
competition in Patrol games.
The return of Gapt. Lloyd-Jones, 
who has been wintering in the south, 
was a pleasing event for Company II.  ̂
and indeed the knowledge that she is 
once more an active .member of the 
staff has a heartening effect on all con­
cerned. : -■
Gapt. Harvey’s . resignation means a 
serious loss, as 'her efficiency has be­
come generally recognized, while her 
firm but kindly discipline has won the 
respect and admiration of the girls.
On Friday of last week, the Assoc­
iation met in the Scout Hall, the im­
portant matter under discussion being 
the May Day programme, preparations 
for which are now in full swing. The 
children’s great election day is over 
with the result that Nellie Dore will 
be the 1923 May Queen with the fol­
lowing Maids of Honour: Marion Mei- 
kle- Frankie Luptori, Kathleen Ryan, 
Dorothy Harvey. The ex-Queen, Una 
De Hart, will also take part in the 
ceremony, .
Mrs. Geo. Roweliffe, who was our* 
delegate to the big Provincial Confer­
ence in Vancouver, was greatly impres­
sed with the growing importance of 
the Guide movement. The great cry is 
for leaders, officers with time and ta­
lent, which might possibly be inter­
preted, courage and conviction.
TH E VALUE OF
■ SPRING CULTIVATION
(Experimental Farms Note)
I t  has been found by experience 
that the cultivation of the surface soil 
early in the spring is a very desirable 
Practice. Not only docs it destroy 
many of the hardier weeds and grasses 
which begin growth early, but it gives 
the air freer afccess into the soil, warm­
ing it up much more’ rapidly than if it 
were left compafct, and thus favouring 
early growth of the plant, whether it 
be a fruit tree, bush fruit, or herbac­
eous perennial. . . ,
By cultivating the soil early in the 
spring, also, moisture will be conser­
ved, and later in the season the moist­
ure saved in this way might make a 
great difference in the value of the 
crop. Moreover, the loosening of the 
soil early in the spring makes it pos­
sible for rain to sink rapidlv into the 
ground and so prevent much_ evapor­
ation of it which otherwise might take 
place. By cultivating very early and 
then cultivating again attcr ‘ spring 
rains, conditions should be favourable 
lor growth. Sometimes just at blo9m- 
ing time, or as the fruit is setting, 
there is a very dry period. If there 
is a good supply of moisture in the 
soil and the surface is loosened by 
cultivation the chances of a good set 
of fruit will be much greater than if 
the conditions were just the reverse.
Because of the great transpiration of 
moisture from a growing cover crop in 
an orchard in spring, if is of import­
ance, where the soil is liable to.get too 
dry, to plough under the cover crop 
early in spring rather than to wait 
until there is a large crop of green 
material to plough under, as by that 
time much of the precious moisture 
supply will have gone into the air. 
Plan then to begin cultivation as soon 
as it is possible to get on the land.
W. T. MACOUN, 
Dominion Horticulturist.
The contract for excavating the re-
spread tlic idea of lorcat protection. 
Our civilization depends so entirely 
on the forest that one is apt to "not 
bec the for.cst for the trees.” The 
paper this is printed on was hiadc 
from wood, the c h a i r ' a r c  sitting 
on as you read, the house you live in, 
the store or office'you work in, the 
car you ride in, most Of the tools you 
use ard made, in’ part at least, from 
wood. T ry 'to  imagine for a':minute 
that, by some malign power, all-wood 
material and its tnany forms Of man­
ufactured products were wiped out of 
existence, all wooden buildings, wood 
cU walks, trees, boats, etc., vanished,^ 
what kind of a landscape would be 
presented, and how would wc  ̂exist? 
Now'for the practical application.'.'
Our forest resources arc not unlnn-*̂  
ited, the small population already in 
this country makes a heavy drain on 
our existing wood supplies. In spite 
of substitution for wood, the demand 
for wood is growing, rapidly. ' Our 
population is about nine million today. 
It takes over 100 years to grow a tree 
big enough to make lumber; in 100 
years our. population will probably be 
over 50 millions, experts place The 
number of people Canada ; should .find 
homes for eventually at 175 millions. 
Where will they get their, wood sup­
plies? Each year the mills have tp go 
farther back into the hills for timber, 
and are cutting trees that five years 
ago they did not consider worth touch­
ing, Lumber prices are rising year by 
year, that means timber is growing 
scarcer. For our own sakes, now, and 
for those who come after us we'should 
guard and use without wasting the 
timber we have and the young forests 
that are growing up. One carelessly 
dropped match, one camp-fire left 
burning, one land-clearing fire allowed 
to escape, may destroy thousands of 
acres of trees, valuable for use now, 
or growing up _ for the future. Be 
Careful with Fire.
A. E. PARLOW,
^  District Forester.
maining portiori i of the big; irrigation 
■ ‘ in .......ditch, rom Mud Lake, to, the interna­
tional boundary, has been given by the 
managementof .the provincial govern­
ment’s irrigation project to Mr. Don­
ald Keith, a well-known, contractor. 
The concreting of the ditch will bp 
done by the govcrniVicnt itSclf. In con­
sequence of this work and the fact that 
the railway from' Penticton is now be­
ing operated* Oliver is qiiito a. busy 
place these days.
A case of much interest to people m 
the Southern Okatiagan was heard last 
Week in the Supreme Court at Vancou­
ver, when action was brought by the 
Attorney General against the firm of 
Robertson & Partners* Ltd., for dam­
ages to the amount of $5,563, ■ tauacd 
by a bush 'fire started by the latter s 
employees. The fire cost that sum to 
extinguish and the B. G. goverrtment 
Wbn'its case, thus settling the question
as to the governhient’s right to assess 
the cost or fire fighting against citizens
who start forest'fires. This'action was 
the first o f ,the kind ever launched by 
the provincial government and will, in 
all, probability be . considered a pre­
cedent,
A Womanfs Pride
T he u se fu l pride ■which 
makes woman caxeful of 
her appearance and com­
plexion finds a help in the 
purity and delicate clinging 
fragrapceof
B M m m m
so®
sB est
ALBBirr 80AP3 LIMITED - MONTREAL
AT
s t u r g e o n * ^
(Near Post Office) . \
I5c large boxes Matches
2 for .... ..............
$1.00 -lb. tins Senator (smo-
king) .........................  .......... O m L
15c packages Senator (smok-
irig) 2 for ........... ........ A iVV
$1.00 Itlb. Bags Montcalm Q A a
(smoking) only ..................
CANDY SPECIAL 
Reg. 75c Chocolates, assorted C A /*
per lb. ............. ............
Magazines, Writing Pads, Envelopes, 
Ink, Pencils, and Scribblers, always 
■' on sale '
T H E  ICE CREAM PARLOUR IS 
NOW  OPEN FOR TH E SEASON.
S T U R G E O N 'S
Phone 348. (Near: Post Office)
Phone 132
Ellis Street Kelowna
Five Roses 
Flour, 98 lbs $3*80
FLEISCHMAN YEAST
Nucoa
Margarine ....
Molasses, 55-lb. 
tins, per lb.... T - t .
C U N A R D
A N C H O R
A N C HO R -D O NALD SO N
CANADIAN SERVICE FROM 
MONTREAL
To Plymouth—Cherbourg—London 
Ausonia, May 5; Andania, May 19. 
Glasgow
Athenia, May 4; Saturnia, May 11.
FROM NEW  YORK 
To Queenstovm and Liverpool 
Caronia, May 5; Laconia, May 12
(Boston)
Carmania, May 19; Scythia, May 26.
CHERBOURG & SOUTHAMPTON
Aquitania, May 1; Mauretania, May 8. 
Bcrcngaria, May 15. *
LONDONDERRY and GLASGOW
Cameronia, Apr. 28; TuScania, May 5.
Pl3nnouth—Cherbourg-rLondon _ 
Albania, April 28; Saxonia, May 19. 
Money orders and drafts at lowest 
rates. Full information from Agcnts_or
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Wherever motor caw ore
m . rertinrk-^**That Bfrcdiil-Sl* Studebaker ,ia, n regular 
automobile.^' > ' u.-. ,
The Studeboker fSpodal-SIx hasbeen on/themortoJt for 
four years. Eoch's/eor had acci^(added todtt eikh wfine- 
mento and Iqiptovcmcnto oa tlmb haa>iade possibly ,
there arc more than one hunditd and tWfchty‘-five *^o'*®^9' 
in everyday.! oendco jand we diiftt; bcU^vb' :^cte ô o ' 
BOtiofledowner., - ,.i,','!. ■
Themvaae won aelcctfcd be«oqiw!compof«tiyo i
all kinds of caw made this car stand odt .aorftpthing,,
opeclalond ttp ^ frem  the 'ordinoiy. im  of nutoroobileo.
Count the'^’Speclrf-Slxcs’' that have appeared alnco the ,
arrival of the Studehaker 8pe<^-Sl*. That’p ̂ e  prpox o f ,
the value of the original 8ped|dl-Shc. .
M ODELS AND  P R IC E S --/. o. i»* W a t^o^ iU ^o , Onf.,, 
Btiotutivi o f
. X,IOXlTrSXX
W. Af
- 4an . P l
8PgCXAI..SIX . : 
s~P M a .;ii9 rW ifi..
, s o n .  p.
B ia-8IX , 
tfOff. P.
Touring—... .....$X37.5
Roadster,^ , , 
“ (3-P«M.)— -1575 Coupe-Roaditnr
s J S 2 r > - r . 5 S I
Tpuriog....*-....-.$X7i>5 
Roada^. ' ' 
<a-PaM.>— 1760 
Coupo 9750
Touring, ...-*....::.t24as 
8pcedater ' .
boupo ,(4-1̂ 118.̂  3350 
C ^pe (S-Poaa.) 3475
Tamia to  Moot You*: Convoitiphpet 
LOCAL AGENTS:
The Jenkins , Go., Ltd,
KELOWNA, B. C.
. S T U D E B A K E R  Y. BiA.
COLLEGES a re  endowed. Sdhools.are e n d b w ^  
Hb^^ntals a re  endowed. W hy * So a s  to
relieve axudety fior tixeix'fotare.
W lw  don’t  yon endow yo u r ow n hom e axid 
y o u r anxiety  fo r i ts  fo tu re ?  H ave  you a  
coming due  in  a  few  y ea rs?  D p  yxm p lan  to  ep p id
i n o o e y ‘^som e day*’ o n  cnlargem exrts, ren ew als , ^ t » -
ationa o r ,re p a irs ?  Y our ord inary  expenses wffl be 
H o  lighter, p io b ^ ly ,  five, te n  o r  fifteen .years 
n o w  th a n  th ey  a re  to-day. Y o u n e e d  a  special 
endowm ent h ind .
I f  you win fin In th e  coiqiaB bdowwe will aend you fan 
Hemahoot Mutual life profihpartie^iating endow m ert
fay return mafl, and duw; you bow to endow yewr bame aro protect your family nt the same time. BHinl thia co*q?on to-day.
THE M ir n J A L  LIFE
of Canatla: Waterloo# Ontario
“CUm fela Goiipcm *nd Mall Vo»I>ay"
V’t/eoae xne detailed Information sboot Blctnal l,ffe tosmfflw nt anil paxticalatly about plan of poUcy 1 have aperified bdow.
An
Indirect
Testimonial
FORM No. 9—LAND ACT 
Form Of Notice
VERNON LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF YALE
“If one drives through the Lad­
ner district and sees hundreds and 
hundreds of purebred cows in past­
ures rich with new grasses, it is 
quite easy to understand why Paci­
fic Milk is of such superior qual­
ity-”We print these few lines from a 
letter by Mrs. T. Slattcr, who 
made her first trip across the 
Delta one day last week.
Wc might add that few parts of 
America arc so favourable for 
dairying as the Fraser Valley.
Eighty-three' 14083; thence followjng 
■ ■ lit
Pacific Milk Go., Limited
Head Office: Vancouier, B.C. 
Factories at Ladner and Abbotsford, B.C.
Company’s Office, 622 Hastings St., 
Vancouver, Phone Scy. 3648. |W
GET YOUR RUBBER STA.' -PS AT 
THE COURIER OFFICE—MANU­
FACTURED ON T H E  PREMISES
the Southerly ne of said District Lot 
Four Thousand and Eighty-thrcc 
(4083) to the North-West corner of 
Block Fifty-tw'o (52) according to! Re­
gistered Plan Four Hundred and Six- 
t3'-two (462); thcncc South-Westerly 
along the high water mark of Okana­
gan Lake to the point of commence­
ment and containing four find six tenths 
(4.6) acres, more or less.
WM. LLOYD-JONES, 
Agent for Kelowna Sawmill Company, 
Limited (Applicant).
Dated, January 24th, 1923. 27-lOc
Si
r
1
i;
TAKE NOTICE that the Kelowna 
Sawmill Company, Limited, of Kel­
owna, B .C ., occupation a Company 
duly incorporated under the Statutes
of British Columbia, intends to apply
liow-for permission to purchase the foil 
ing described Lands:—Commencing at 
a post planted at the most Easterly 
corner of District Lot Four Thousand 
and Thirty-eight (4038); thcncc north 
fifty-one degrees and thirty minutes 
(51* 30') West to the most Northerly 
corner of District Lot Four Thousand 
and Thirty-eight (4038); thcncc in a  
straight line to the South-West corner 
of District JLot Four Thousand and
A
I
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T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  OKANAGAN O R C H A R D I8T
p a g e  t h r e e
“ WM M acG M O O r DRAG SAW
Direct'Worn the lilaniifactiir^^ to the CdrtiuiAcr
Thb IB itlic original V 
an<l only genuine
''W E E  .MacOREGOR'' ACf SAW
Get repair parts dirept from,, the 
factory, at Bubstantjally, reduced 
, priccaJI No delay; Full atock of 
pdrtB always ready for immediate 
delivery. ,, , jv /
Send for Illuatraicd Folder^ ' 
Free on'Rc<)ncst
New
A t  V A N C O U V E R , B.C.
Tlic liancs-Walker Erifline iind
(SucccBsora to Wee MacGregor Saw JS ĝ. Co.}
IT
i„ l im i te d
INDUSTRIAL ISLAND V ancouver, B. C.36«2c
![l (I 1 * '),»(W', i l"'! ,
M e r e  l i e  t h e  b o n e s  
O f  J a s p e t  S l i c k e r  I  
H e  t o o k  o n e  d r i n k  
O f  b o o t l e g  l i k k e r .
T h a t  t h e r e  i s  m o r e  o f  g r im  r e a l i t y  ; th a n  
h u m o r  in  t h e  a b o v e  d i t t y  w ill  b e  s t r i k ­
in g ly  e v id e n t  t o  r e a d e r s  o f  tw o  a m a z in g  
a r t i c le s  i n  t h e  M a y  is s u e  o f
P R O V IN C tA L  P A R T Y
L E A D E R  IB  H E A R D
(Continued from Page 1)
countants'in Vancouver kad ahown 
that the statement was only $29./0 out, 
while the Premier's statement m con­
nection with the daily, cost of the line; I
was only 46 per cent of'the truth, '
political life, and not until all classes 
put their shoulders to the wheel and 
syorked together at a,thorough'politi 
cal house cleaning, would there be anj 
change, and first and foremost i 
vdould bo 'incccfiiflary for 1̂1 voters to 
realise their duties to the Province.’ 
The Provincial Party was ;pot
egarding the statement made hy 
Oliver that tile Canadian Pacific
folitical party . in the ordinary, sense, t was orgahisjti. ai? n zed in an effort to get the 
j^rdinary i vdter to shoulder his respon- 
'sibility as a citizen of R. C. and as a 
sort of ‘‘Home Rule" movement. As 
soon as sufficient members of the 
party were secured in any one localitv 
a local would,be formed there, which 
local would send a delegate to a con­
vention td 'bc 'called later on, which 
would 'elect'the permanent leaders of 
the party. At that convention no 
prdxicU Avould hc allowed. ■ The" pre- 
BCi|t central committee, which was a 
,temporary arrarigement.-would, at! any 
time do its best to assist with advice 
all locals formed, but would, not in 
any way dictato the policy of the local 
or attempt to interfere m its organ­
ization, thus would not act In the same 
wa;y as t.hc well-oiled machinery of.fbc
Railway was behind the movement for 
4 new provincial party, the speaker 
Stated that the Premier knew such a 
statement to be false when he made 
it. Not only was it a fact that the 
railway company had not, contributed 
one dollar to the new party’s support 
but it was also true tliat no member j 
of the provinciali party was in any way 
connected with the C,, P. R. He asked
all present to try and size up the] 
mental attitude ot aw. u man who would 
make such a statement without a shad­
ow of evidence to produce as to its
truth. ■ , ,   ̂ .
General McRae after this went into 
a detailed account of liis connection 
with the Saskatchewan Valley Land
PROVINCIAL i m S
ii nc a sK i nc v 1 Several millions of salmon eggs arc
Company and acknowlcdcgd that he being sent frpm the Miramichi hatchery 
lad made money while connected with at Newcastle New l^unswmkj to the 
that cortcern, enough, he stated, to hatchery at Terrace; B. C. This is the 
keep him comfortably for the rest of first attempt yet made on a large scale 
lis days. Hc described the deal made to introduce the celebrated Miramiclu 
- _____ rintnlninn I animrtn tntn tlif' wntrrn nf this nrovillCC.n , n e  ucati mcu luv uv«, ....jww ..... ------ -----by that company with /the Domi io  sal o  i to the aters of t is pr ince, 
Government and Stated that it had , • • •
taken eight years for the company to ^his week an activd campaign is be- 
carry out it3_contruct of ing conducted throughout Canada ih
At one, time tne | ......../.....naf r,i.r>tA<.t!nn. nn»lpa — . ... .—  —  
lid parties, this bcihg a moyement to 
let tnc ■ '  ~people of B., C. select' the best 
men ayailaDle in each district.; to re­
present them in the next Legislature. 
Thus the Provincial Party would be
tiers, on the with forest protection, and
company had .great d iff ic u ltly  government of this province is
contend against, but had helping to the exfent of sending out a
overcome them. ^  mass press shoyving
just what the people made it. Its 
promoters^' had firm faith, in the Pro-
T h e  f i r s t  is  B o o t l e g  h H u o x ,  b y  A . B .  
M a c d o n a ld ;  th ie  s e c o n d  A n d  \ I I o w  i t  
K i l l s ,  \>Y H u g h  S . C u ih ih in g ,  S u r g e o n  
G e n e r ^  U r i i te d  S t a t e s , l ^ b l i c  H e ^ t h  
S e rv ic e . _ ,
The question of prdhi- 
' bilion .is more .than ever a 
■vdtei problem^that’s why 
The Journal is studying it. 
Of tile evidence : already 
gathered;; Doctor Cum- 
ming basrs: " I t  is as com- 
. plete as anytlung that has 
come to my notice.*'
You can >count on The
Journal to .you, air 
ways, the very latest news 
and 'developmehts, on ev­
ery subject of intCTcat ,to 
thinking women; And fie-, t 
tidnil-^a new 'Serial stoiy 
■ begins' in  every^ isatie. 
But let me call,and shoyi 
you tiiat The Journal ia for, 
a //th e 'f^ ily .
Only $1.^6 for 12
Mrs. J. L.;Williams
La'wson. Ave., .. Kelowna, B.C.
An Authorired Sttbacription Representative of
THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL . THE OODNTRT CENIUEMAN
(12yw>-$LS0) (52 hwwi o r
■ THE SATURDAT EVENING POST
(52hWw~t?00)
(Cmda-$3L00)
vince and the future that awaited it, u 
properly governed, and he asked -all 
who sympathized with the movement 
and who bcUeved in getting good 
government to help those who •' were 
now devoting their time to organizing 
the new party. ,
The chairman next introduced^ Gen 
eral McRae, who commenced his ad­
dress by stating that He was very 
pleased to  sec so many ladies present 
at the meeting. He had, he stated, re­
cently had an oportunity o f . speaking 
to an audience of over three hundred 
ladies at Vancouver, who had been 
very interested in the new p'arty which 
was being formed. He was sure the 
eople. of Kelowna and district were 
licartily sick of the campaign of per­
sonal abuse conducted by the Premier 
of the Province, which was very irtr 
excusable. It would appear that Mi?, 
Oliver had not got time to give ex- 
pla!nations on matters of great'epneern 
to the electors of B. C , .but had plbnty 
to waste in utterly unwarranted per­
sonal attacks, on those who, differed 
with him. He, General McRae, had 
been attacked because he was a rich 
mati| and it* Had been insinwated that 
he had not acquired his wealth in an 
honest manner.^' He had recently plac­
ed all his cards bn the table for any 
one to see, his clear statements regard­
ing his' career having been,'pu.blishec 
in the press, and he would like to know 
tf Mr. Oliver, andl,̂  others who ;maae 
these personal attacks, would do'^he 
same thing; . I t  would be ,a . So_o< 
thing .to .have a. bulletin published with 
the career'of everybody connected ■with 
political life in B. C. printed in It. Such 
a publication would do much to drive 
out those who were unworthy to enter 
public life and to raise the decorum 
of our Legislative Halls., •
General McRae next touched on^a 
variety of matters connected with ■the 
*"nances ,of'the Province. The Premier, 
le said, had seen fit to deny his, Gen- 
[ral McRae’s, statement that the pac- 
.fic‘ Great Eastern Railway is costing 
the people of B. C. some $10,000 per 
day. However, figures compiled by
4,̂ ,̂  Kzaef ftrmc nf a.C
made money anu ne naa ’**j I uo the staggering losses, sustained
share, but it had placed two I m n ^  the mmimcrablc forest fires
and fifty thousand settlers ‘he land. occurred last year. ,
w h ic h  figure was approximately equal L * * * '
to half the population of this province. I  ̂ ^
Hc was, he stated, in.no way ashamed A new' life-saving device, a small 
of his concction with the Saskatch- affair somewhat like a gas mask, is 
ewan Valley Land Company. He had being tried out by the B. C. Depart- 
given the people of B, C. the facts of ment of Mines. It provides safety 
the case and was quite willing to have from noxious fumes,for ■ approxirnatcly 
an enquiry made by an impartial com- geventy minutes after an explosion in 
mittec of qne-hundred citizens of B. C, | a coal mine, provided there is suffic-
as to hbw he had made his money.
The leader of the new party next 
went on to state that what had imr 
pressed him most in conection with
1 ient oxygen in the air to sustain life. 
* m *
I Expenditures on, provincial roads 
and bridges this fiscal year will be be-r ss a m  si m "’•' n n i n uc
provincial politics was that the con- L^^^^ $1,200,000 and $1,500,000. Ac- 
tidetice of the people had been u^aer- Kj^g in the construction of new.
*" highways in various fiarts bf'the .pro­
vince will commence about the first
•  '.w
nriuied, and that, it was_ hard to find 
anyone who believed it possible r® ■ yme
a very injurious! effect, lessening the dated Mining and Smelting Compaq,
K u 7 o f  p?ov°nciaI fitfeensttp. There showP
had existed for some time a dual company^ during. 1922_ was 
standard of morality, that necessaij compared ^ith  $767 709 during 192L 
for ordinary business and that consid- The assets ^are valued a t ^  
ered quite good enough for politics, compared with $5,679,151 the previous 
This could not be tolerated any longer, year.
People were getting their minds open- *. *
ed bv the results follow,in" the present Recently the Farmers’ Institutes in 
system of party politics. At the province urged the
present time 'ultra-extravagance provincial Game Board tb increase the
led the Pro-vince into a deplorable bounties oh^predatory animals, such as 
ancial condition and as it was now l ^ cougars and wolves, which
necessary for rriahy to curtail all privi- kjggtroy sheep, as the annual loss sus- 
ate expenditures, whenever possible, it tained through attacks on sheep herds 
was equally necessary : for the_ W. C, reached very serious proportions.
Government to act likewise. He cpn -̂l. . . .lu.. cHppt
4
HEADll
FOR 1923 INCIIIDE:
Miss McDo n a l d , Director, of Calgary Kiddies. 
ARTHUR D. CAl^iPENTElR—“The Ncarnosa of God.”
Dr. DANIEL FOX—‘‘Mission of the Anglo-Saxon.”
Mrs. MARIE VARNEY—‘‘The Great World Heart.”
Dr. F R E D E R IC  POOLE—‘‘With Allcnby in Palestine and 
Lawrence in Arabia.^
SAM GRATNW ELLr-”Getting By Your Hoodoo.” 
CLAUDE SCH ELI^Tcnor.
; 1
T H E  D A T E S  F O R  K E L O 'W N A  A R E
M AY 25th to 31st
The Tickets are $3.00
and 30c Amusement Tax. (total, ^3.3p). ,
" CHILDREN'S TICKETS A S, USUAL
It is four weehs until the opening date and more tickets 
pre sold now than were sold one week before Chautauqua
■ opened last year.
MORAL GET YOUR TICKET EARLY.Ybu will enjoy every programme.i: ’ . ' ■ .
......... ... —   ̂ and has prevented the industry of sheep
sidered that the government of raising from being- carried on - on, a
should, like a .private individual, I large scale in any part of B;- C. The 
within its income, get full value for Qame Board, however, -replied that its 
monies expended^ and oper^e with j jniggjon is to ^protect wild animals only, 
economy and efficiency. His^meas “^9 j .pjjg j^creased bbunty was therefore 
been described as too idealistic, hnt j .
b a c k e d  BY
Service and Quality
C om m encing  M arch  1st our office will b e  
c losed  on T h u rsd a y  a fte rn o o n s  du rin g  
sum m er m onths
D ea le rs  in  M aso n s’ S upp lies  an d  Coal
„  „  p.d. B o x  les
P h o n e  66
they were not. heyohd those which ari 
honest legislature should emulate. 
During the Bb'wser and Oliver regimes
I not forthcoming.
Rsrit
a
1
n o o w s im w n ci .^6 ....^^!. T he  next speaker,. Comrrmnder N,. 
no effo rt had been m ade to  live within Lew is, com m enced his speech by  sta t- 
the provincial income. T he  result has j^g  th a t it w as often  rem arked  th a t,a  
been th a t the provincial debt has been j gQ^ntry gets exactly  the kind of gov- 
m ounting  rap id ly  and  now  is $80,000,-I ernm en t it deserves. H e had spoken 
(>00. I f  the p resen t governm ent, the to  a g rea t m any people recently, ana 
speaker stated, did not begin to  econ- ^ e r e  satisfied w ith the p resent ad-
ojnize a t oneb, the  debt w ould be a t j j^ in istration  , in B. G.; H o w le r ,  the  
least $100,000,000 before the term ., of average elector -was in the habit Qf 
the  present legislature, expires. Cur- th ink ing  all governm ents ro tten , others 
ren t taxes are $215 for each fam ily m literally  afraid  to jo in  m  any op-
the  P rovince and  a t the sam e rate of position to  w hatever one w as m ottice 
increase w ould be $362 per family and few attended  political m eetings, 
w ith in  five y ears’ time. Exnenditures Lyhich w ere m anaged by about three 
had  increased 117 per cent during the pgr c e n t ,of the voters. H e  then des- 
p ast five years arid the annual interest gribed his experiences w hen prisoner 
and  sinking fund charges w hich had to on board  a  G erm an U  boat, a tte r 
be m et ran  into $7,800,000, altogether ^ h ic h  he asked those w hp like him- 
too  great a burden for the taxpayers to ggjf had served as officers m  the late 
b ear T he  question w as how  long thq-k^ar, and  who w ere opposed to^ tak ing  
people of B. C. w ould stand  for all part in politics, to  believe th a t the new 
these excessive expenditures and the provincial party  w as sta rted  with the 
enorm ous taxes which they had to j pu rest of nlotives and not to  believe 
nay. T he  P rem ier had stated  tha t he th a t it waS im possible to  secure proper 
w as the g reatest tax  collector the P ro -I  adm inistration in peace tim es as well 
vince had  ever had. H e, G eneral Me- j  ag du rin g  a w ar. ,  i i. >i
Rae, asked his audience to  try  and A fte r  a suitable vote of Thanks had
grasp the mental attitude of the Prerit- been jgivett to General McKae, r i 
ler when he made that statement ano meeting was terminated by all joining 
to take the trouble to enquire where Jn singing the National Anthem-
U T O N E
The Flat Oil Paint 
For Interior Decoration
For the walls and ceilings of any room in your house, most 
delicate and harmonious effects can be secured by the use 
of NEU-TONE. It is cheaper, and more sanitary than wall 
paper and will last much longer because it can be washed 
wthout injury. It positively will not rub off.
NEU-TONE is madc;,.in eighteen shades, and by the use of various tints 
most pleasing combinations may be secured, j
M A R T IN -S E N O U R
P A I N T S  A N D  V A R N I S N E S
NEU-TONE is easy to apply. I t covers well and leaves no brush marks, 
producing a dull, soft, velvety finish which will lend charm to any room 
in the house.
Any surface may be successfully treated with 
NEU-TONE—Plaster,wood, burlap or metal.
o n  and let us explain the merits of this and 
other MARTIN-SENOUR finishes. For every
N e d
purpose—For every surface. Our stock is com­
plete and we give you full information.
i - io l
nARTlN
Exclusive Agents:
Morrison-Thompson Hardware 
Go., Ltd.
KELOWNA
“ 100%  P u re  
P a in t
For buildings, 
outside and in.
SENQUR’S
FLOOR
PAINT
I t  wear s  and  
w e a r s  a n d  
wears.
“ V a m o le u m ”
beautifies and 
p reserves Oil 
Cloth and Lin­
oleum.
“  M a r b l e - i t e  ”  
F lo o r  F i n i s h
The one perfect 
floor finish.
“ W o o d -L a c ”
S ta in
Im proves th e  
new —r e n e w s  
the old.
THE KEEP-YOUNG FOOD
Over-eating is given as the cause of 
many break-downs at an early , age. 
BREAD is keep-young and keep­
well food. Every bit of it is ^9?^ 
vertfed at once into health and
energy.
EAT BREAD more freely and you 
yvill prolong your years of youth.
Ask your Gro­
cer for
vovuni
GOOD
BREAD
Your Loaf for biggest nutrition and enjoyment..
SUTHERLAND’S BAKERY
THE COURM MARES RUBBER STAMPS
all the m oney collected w ent to.
T he  speaker n ex t spoke in very plain
terms in regard to the Oliver irrigation 
project, which, he stated, would cost
some six million dollars before it coiild 
be considered completed, the Stimas 
dyking scheme and the way the re­
turned men, had been treated who had 
taken up land under the Land Settle- 
ment Board. The latter, he said, had 
had in many cases to keep themselves 
going by road work and odd jobs, and 
the land they had acquired would cost 
them twice as much as it was really 
worth, whereas it should have h ^ r  
given them at its market value. He 
next took occasion to take the govern­
ment to task for letting contracts on 
the “cost plus” system, one which.  ̂he 
stated, gave the contractors a free 
hand to make money. The immigra­
tion policy of the present government 
was also attacked by him as bunk 
and his audience told that the only 
way to secure immigrants was by tuc 
creation of a contented ana prosper­
ous farming population, when imnu- 
gration would naturally result. He 
then gave a very amusing description 
of traffic on the P. G. E. railway, ex­
plained what it was costing the public, 
and went over the same ground that 
the previous speaker had covered m 
connection with the building of th«tt 
line, stating that the present l  egisla- 
turc was dumb on the subject. Snoula 
the Provincial Party acquire office, its 
first duty would be to appoint a Royal 
Commission to tKdroughly investigate 
every detail in connection with this im- 
fortuhate venture. He terminated his 
speech by stating that he was not ac­
customed to public speaking and could 
not be rightly called the leader of the 
new party, that position still being vac­
ant till a convention of propdrly ap- 
pointed delegates was held, but while 
he held it temporarily he would give 
the party all the help which he could 
possibly render. The problems facing 
the people of B. C. were not those of 
any one party but affected all who 
lived in the Province and all who hsid 
the welfare of B. C. at heart should 
, study them and try to find solutions.
P o tm  a n d  e U v a  
etls—nothing tU o  
• ^ g iv o  u a tn ro *B  
g r t o n  c o lo r  to  
Palm olivo Soap.
However much she called upon cosmetics to 
mcrease her beauty, thorough cle^sing was 
never neglected. Palm and olive oils were the 
of CHeopatra* s elaborate toilet' and the 
foundation of her lifelong beauty.
The luxury of Palmolive is a gift of modem 
gcienre which ancient beauties never enjoyed. 
iThe palm and olive oils which they used are 
now blended in the finest fecial soap the wotid 
has ever known.
Indie mild, soothing, creamy lather of Palm­
olive 3fou find an ideal cleanser. It is lotion-Iike 
in its action. Itsoothes udrile it deames. It is 
a real comidexion bcautifier.
The price places it within reach of all. You 
can a^ fd  to use it for every toilet purpose.
You om boy Palmolive Soai> at all first-
class dealers.
mES
■
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T H E  KBXOWNA COURIER ARTD OEANAOAN ORCHARDI8T •’!
Tf
P r o f e s s i o n a l  & T r a d e s
........ ............^
rU E KELOWNA COURIER
,AN»
DR. il. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pondoxl St. and, Lawrence Ave.
f B U R N E  & W E D D E L L
I Barrister, Sollcltora and -
i
Notaries Public 
E. C. Weddell John F. Burnc 
(Eatablishdd 1903) 
KELOWNA, B. C.
NORRIS & MCWILLIAMS
b a r r is t e r s , s o l i c i t o r s ,
jifOTARIES _ P U ? y  C 
^^ucccflsora t 
Roweliffo Block.
(S flfl o R. B, Kerr) _ — . Kelowna, B.C.,
RAE a. RITCHIE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
n o t a r y  p u b l ic
Willits Block Kelowna, B. C.
H E R B E R T  V. CRA IG
b a r r i s t e r a t -l a w ^  
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC
' Gate Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
. B.C. >KELOWNA
MRS. A. J. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M.. A.R.C.M. Si ver Medal-. 
ist (London, England).
...iiSn. Pianoforte LcStudio: fpr^ eMons
CasbrBO Block Kelowna, B. C. 
Phono 464 .
RfeCEIVING SETS, ComplieliiB
Tuner D et, 2 Q K  A r t  
Stage Amp.
Tuner Det., 1 ' (g C I ft  I l f
Stage Amp. .......
Tuner Det. only .......... . $60.(10
The above arc manufactuted by
THE NORTHERN ELECTRIC 
who are aecond to none for 
QUALITY or PRICE.
ENQUIRIES WELCOME
THOlUiSON S COPE
Phone 342
WINSTONE'S ORCHESTRA
«<G00D DANCE MUSIC”
For Terms Phone 481
32-tfc
b u y
“Insurance that Insures Service
From
C. G; BUCK - Kelowna, B. C. 
PHONE 216
THE KELOWNA PLUMBINO 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT. Proprietor 
Phones: Bub. 164
P. O. Box 22
Res. 91
AurosaomzoRS
T h e  R a z o r  w i th  t h e  k e e n  
e d g e . C a n  b e  s t r o p p e d  
a t  o n e ’s  c o n v e n ie n c e . 
M o s t  e c o n o m ic a l R a z o r  
t o  u se . O n e  b la d e  l a s t s  
f o r  w e e k s .
$1.00 to $5.00
OKdnaodb O rch ard ls t.
Ovirned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE.
Circulation, 1,200
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in the British Empire 
$2.50 per year. To the Unitc( 
States and. other foreign countries. 
$3.00 per year, 
he COURIERT  docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
sliould be Icgtb! '̂' written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
Letters to the editor will not be ac 
cepted' for publication over a “nom 
dc plume’*; the writer’s correct name 
must be appended.
Contributed matter received nfter 
Wednesday noon will nof be pub­
lished until the following week.
ADVERTISING RATES 
Classified Advertisements—Such as 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading “Want Ads.’’ 
First insertion, 15 cents per line; 
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per line. 
Minimum charge per week, 3(' 
cents. Count five words to line.
. Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o 
' The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra.
Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments—Rates quoted on application 
Legal and Municipal Advertising— 
First insertion, l5 cents per line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
per line. . i *
Contract advertisers will please note 
that, to insure insertion in the cur­
rent week’s issue, all changes of 
advertisements must reach this 
office by Monday night. This rule 
is in the mutual interests of patrons 
and publisher, to avoid a congestion 
on wednbsday and Thursday and 
consequent night .work, and tc  
facilitate publication of The Courier 
so as to reach country customers 
before Saturday,
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Orchard Run
PALACE HOTEL
SUNDAY DINNER - $1.00
. 6—8 p.m. ;
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarryi *.g and Cut Stone . Con­
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work.^ 
Designs and Prices’ may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F. W . G R 07E S  ""
M. Cao. Soc. C.E. _
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surrevaand Re|>orts on Irrigation Works 
Applications for Water Licenses.
KELOWNA. B. C.
ABBOTT & MC00U6ALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
SPECIAL
SUNDAY DINNER
J. H. BROAD, Prop.
WILSON LANDING
AND W ESTSIDE
The 6reat West Life Assurance Co.
Head Office, Winnipeg, Man. 
Result of Policy in Vancouver
A gentleman connected with 
the Bank of Commerce in Van­
couver, on Sept. 1st, 1908, had a 
20 Payment Life policy issued 
to him by The Great-West Life 
Assurance Co.
The quinquennial dividends 
were accumulated to lessen the 
number of payments.
On Sept. 1st, 1922, fourteen 
years from the date of the policy 
it was fully paid up, and he re­
ceived in cash $20.65.
,It was really a 14 , Payment 
Life.
He will receive dividends on 
this paid tip policy as long as he 
lives.
CHARLIE FOWLER 
Kelowna Agent.
CLOCKS
H a l l )  M a n t l e  a n d  A l a r m  
C l o c k s
W e will call for, repair, and 
return, all large mantle 
C LO C K S
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
E. J. T H O M SO N
At StockweH’s Limited
Mr. J, Perry Gore arrived here from
THINNIN G AND GRADING
. The_ new Board of Directors of the 
Associated Growers of British Colum­
bia having taken office. Mayor Suth 
erland has concluded his work as or-̂  
ganizer for the. co-operative marketing 
movement and is now able to give 
some attention to his own affairs. It 
is probably not realized generally how 
much time and trouble he has spent 
in the service of the fruit and vegeta­
ble growers, and they owe him a great 
debt, of gratitude for the incalculable 
value of his labours, which have al­
ready borne Truit in a betterment of 
the tomato situation.
Discussing the prospects for better 
fruit prices this year, the Mayor sounds 
a timely note of warning against un 
due optimism. Taking into account 
all the manifold difficulties confronting 
a new organization upon the thresholc 
of its first marketing season, he em­
phasizes that the quantity and quality 
of, this year’s crop will be most im­
portant factors in determining the 
rnonetary results. If growers are car­
ried off their feet by golden visions 
of a return to halcyon days when the 
supply of fruit was small, the market 
keen and prices correspondingly high, 
and thinning and grading are neglected 
in order to market as much fruit as"̂ 
possible, he foresees yet another year 
of disastrous prices such as have car­
ried the fruit industry during the past 
two years perilously near the brink of 
bankruptcy. He holds that, more than 
ever, it is an absolute necessity for 
growers to thin their fruit to the point 
of tenuity this year and for the pack­
ing-houses to grade most rigorously, 
so as to pack the largest possible per­
centage of No. 1 fruit, and lower grade 
fruit and culls should be . kept off the 
market altogether. All indications 
point to a very large crop, the prairie 
market, even with improved methods o;‘ 
distribution, can only absorb a certain
Kelowna on 'the  Monday "caTling of I ^ e s s  than the 
s.s. “Sicamous,” his destination being production of British Golurn-
“Cotvale” Ranch, where he at * " * ~ -the
once proceeded to pjant “cots.” This 
:ru:t does particularly well here, hence 
the name.
A considerable amount of planting 
has been done at Bear Creek on the] 
tower flat, all varieties of stone fruits
bia, and other markets arc uncertain 
and fickle. For instance, the bottom 
has fallen completely out of the Brit­
ish market this winter, as shown by 
the prices recently published in The 
Courier. New markets may be found, 
but at the outset, at least, they will be 
limited Jn quantityj and it will, take
Tnri nnnipc KnJno, '  T 7 '.fu" I *>016 to work them Up to a poiiit thatanti apples being represented. The -f i, m
ranch presents an attractive appear- tonnage avail-
ance with its clothing of spring green. m • - j  u^ ^ BICLU. I Having all these points m mind, the
, • . j Mayor holds, and we cordially agree
ivir. Maurice Chaplin’s boat has re-j with him,-that a big help towards ob- 
covered from its recent indisposition j taiping .fair prices this year will be 
and is now feeling fit again. j achieved , by limiting production
•  •  •  j through setting up quality as the ob-
The Rev. Ad^in Angle and be attained instead of quan-
Harry Angle, of Bear Creek, rode *'*>*• . spraying, picking and
through our district recently on a | Truit of poor quality is an
economic waste, and can never bring 
a remunerative return to the producer, 
while it spoils the market for really 
good fruit. With a single eye to their
visit to Ewing’s Landing.
* ♦ ♦
On Monday last an open-air meet­
ing of the Southern Division of the 
Westsidc Farmers’ Institute took 
place at the Wilson Landing Post 
Office, at which twenty persons wore 
present. Mr. T. G- Perdue was in the 
chair, and the attendance included our 
member, Mr. J. W. Jones, M.P.P., also 
Messrs. Elliott, Road Superintendent, 
and W. Ball, Foreman, attending by 
invitation. Many interesting questions 
were discussed, amongst them being 
what all the residents here consider 
should be owing to us, viz a safe 
transit by road being made possible 
to the Ferry Wharf, so that it is poss­
ible to X'isit Kelowna ;and transact 
our business there, which is of course 
at present diverted elsewhere. Per- 
liaps in the course of the ages to come 
wc may get what is wanted in 3 this 
direction, though at present wc are 
counselled to assume patience I!
o\vn interests, then, growers shoulc 
thin valiantly this year and packers 
should grade ruthlessly, no matter 
what grumbling may result, so that the 
crop of the Okeinagan may be marketed 
as only of first grade.
At several points along the Thomp­
son river and Kamloops lake there arc 
outbursts of gas to which attention has 
recently been directed, and skaters have 
been in the habit of lighting them in 
order to illuminate the ice. An analy­
sis of samples taken indicates natural 
gas and various suggestions have been 
made for making use of it, but so far 
no drilling operations to test the 
strength of the supply have been at­
tempted. '
GROCERY SPECIALS FOR 
3 DAYS ONLY
Fumerton's Best Coffee; only 3
lbs. to each* customer; 95c
reg. $1.50; 3 lbs. ..... 
uart Jars of Pure Okanagan 
loney; reg. $1.20;
for
Best quality' Pork and 
Beans, reg. $1.25; 5 tins
This only a few of our Bargains
W HER)^ g a s h !BEA TS CREDIT**
THE STORE THAT*S ALW AYS BUSY  
Our Growth Sustained By Those Wo Serve. 
Grocery Phono, 35 Dry'Goods Phone, 58
GROCERY SPECIALS FOR 
3 DAYS ONLYt
Pure Dutch Cocoa ^
4 lbs. for .................... y D C
Pan Yan Pickles ^
3 bottles for ................
2 lb. Tin Quaker
Peaches, 2 tins ..........
14 lbs. White Beans for 95c 
Large cans Pacific OK,,™  
.Milk; 8 for ............  S / O C
We Will Fairly “Shower Down” Bargains On The People In  A
T H R E E  95g DAYSSPRINGTIMESALE
FRIDAY
APRIL 27th
SATURDAY
APRIL 28th
’
M ONDAY
D A Y.. ....... ..................... / D A Y:----—..... ■ ‘.....................  /
y S c
D A Y ̂ •___ /
BUT STAPLE BRY GOODS 
ON 95g days
Striped Flannelette in splendid wear- 95c
ing quality, full 27 ins. wide; 4 yds.
W h i t e  C o t to n ,  5 y d s .  9 5 c
36 ins. wide, full bleached and will QPCa  
give general satisfaction; 5 yards
T u r k i s h  T o w e l l in g ,  4  y d s .  9 5 c
Soft, absorbent, in dark stripes;
Sheeting, 72 ins. Wide, 2 yards for 95c 
A good strong Sheeting, fully bleach- 
ed, will give excellent wear, 2 yds.
White, Absorbent Butter Cloth)
12 yards, 95c •
A splendid quality, full 36-in width,. 
close weave; 12 yards f o r ..........
P i l lo w  C a s e s ,  3  f o r  9 5 c
40 and 42 inch sizes, neatly made, 
splendid wearing quality ; 3 for .
W A S H  G O O D S  S A V I N G S
Floral Crepe and Palm Beach Cloths 
2 yards (for 95c
Fancy designs in Grepes and plain 95c
shades of Palm Beach Cloths, 2 yds.
ALL OVER
THE' ' ’ ' 
STORE
SOME WONDERFUL VALUES IN 
CURTAIN MATERIALS
95c 
95c
Plain Curtain Scrims with border; 
5 yards , for
Fancy Bordered Curtain Scrims;
3 and 4 yards for ...........
Wide range of handsome ̂ Cretonnes, 
full 35 inches w ide;'3 yards for «/OC/
G in g h a m ,  5 y d s .  f o r  9 5 c
The designs arc neat checks and at 95c
this price is a bargain; 5 yds, for
Jap Crepe, 3 yards for 95c
A., good range of shades of this real 95c
heavy Jap Crepe; 3 yards for
M i d d y  C lo th ,  2  y d s .  f o r  9 5 c
In very fine quality of close woven OPhO 
material; 2 yards for ...... .... .... 5 /0 1 /
P r i n t s  a n d  O x f o r d  S h i r t i n g s ,
3  y d s .  f o r  9 5 c
English Prints of excellent quality, 
full 32 inches wide; 3 yards for ....
Oxford Shirtings are reliable and 
run up to 40c values; 3 yards for
95c
95c
M EN ’S WEAR B A R G A IN S BARGAINS IN 
T hat H a v e  N o E qual |(|fANIS WEAR'
M e n  s  P u r e  C o t t o n  S o x , 5 p a i r s  95c nlEN’S, GIRLS AND SURPRISE YOU! “Our Boys”
Strong Cotton Hose with double 95c
95c
seams, in tan and black; 5 prs.
P e n m a n ’s  U n d e r w e a r ,  9 5 c
This is Penman’s celebrated Underwear. 
No. 71, known for its long wear­
ing qualities; per garment....
M e n ’s  U n d e r w e a r ,  9 5 c  G a r m e n t
Penman’s Underwear, in a popular weight 
for spring wear; long sleeves and an­
kle length, or short sleeves 
and knee length; garment ....
M e n ’s  W o r k i n g  S o x ,  5 p a i r s  9 5 c
A pure cotton, hard wearing S o x ^ g  ^  
for spring wear; 5 for ............
M e n ’s  W o r k i n g  S h i r t s ,  9 5 c
Strong Work Shirts, made from very 
strong drills, twills, chambraySj Q |g  ^  
asstd. colors; sizes 14j4-17j^
M e n ’s  D r e s s  S h i r t s ,  9 5 c
Made from good quality cambrics, in 
pleasing white grounds, with 
stripe effect; French cuffs .... a /tJ L /
M e n ’s  C o m b in a t io n s ,  9 5 c
Best quality Underwear, athletic style; 
one of our best sellers. This Under­
wear is sure a big special. OPkifa
M e n ’s  C a p s ,  9 5 c  e a c h
Men’s Spring Caps in smart wool 
tweeds and worsteds ...............  J / c J v
M e n ’s  S o f t  C o l la r s ,  5 f o r  9 5 c
Arrow Coliars, in the latest
styles, a real special; 5 for ........ ^
M e n ’s  P u r e  W o o l  S o x ,  2  p a i r s  9 5 c
Women’s Seamless Cotton Hose, fit Q C ™  
and wearing quality guaranteed, 3 prs. 5 / 0  C/ 
Women’s Vests, summer weight, in QK ™
many different styles; 3 for ........... 5/OC/
Women’s Jersey Knit Bloomers^ well 
finished, pink or white; 2 pairs for 5 /O L  
Women’s Nightgowns, stamped for Q K /*  
embroidering, fine quality nainsook 5/OC/ 
Women’s Combinations in white ribbed cotton; 
loose o r ' tight knee style; all sizes 
up to 44 .................................. .
B r a s s i e r e s ,  9 5 c
Plain or fancy materials, all styles; , 
every one a bargain; each .....
W
Women’s Silk Hose, double sole, high 
spliced heel, all shades, all sizes; pr.
Women’s Fine Cashmere Hose, all wool, 
in black, brown and heather; pair
. G i r l s ’ W e a r  a t  9 5 c
B o y s ’ J e r s e y s ,  2  f o r  9 5 c
Jerseys for Boys, in stout wearing mat­
erial for spring wear. This is 95c
a big special; 2 for..
B o y s*  S h i r t s , '9 5 c
Boys* P. K. and Khaki. Shirts, with col­
lars attached; roomy made and ^  
well sewn; all sizes
B o y s ’ C o m b in a t io n s ,  9 5 c
B^briggan Combinations made by Zim- 
merknit, in the spring w eight; Q g y *  
a very special price ..............
B o y s ’ P u r e  W o o l  G o lf  H o s e ,  9 5 c
^^g'hsh made, this is all w ool; made with 
*/c/V  fancy turn down top; all O K / *  
sizes; per pair .....j;...... .........
B oys’ K hak i S h o rts , 9 5 c
95c
95c
A TABLE OF CHOICE Washable Dresses, E x tra  special, m ade from  heavy 
Princess Shp_s, Nighgowns; Combinations, m ateria l, w ith  5 pockets .... I f O CMiddies and Knitted Waists;
Your choice for .... ..... ....... 5 /O G
INFANTS’ WEAR, comprising Wool Vests, 
Barricoats, Rompers,, Nightgowns 95c
and Headgear; each ..............
9 5 c  D a y s  in  t h e  S h o e  D e p a r t m e n t
Boys and Girls’ Canvas Running Enoes, in Ox­
ford or Sandal styles; in brown or white; 
sizes: children’s, 4 to 10; boys’ and 
misses,’ 11 to 2; special, per pair .... 5 /O G
Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s
Kumfy Bedroom Slippers, per pair 5/e/v>
An assortment of Ladies’, Misses and Child­
ren’s White Canvas Shoes with 
rubber soles at, per pair .......5 / t lL
S t a t i o n e r y  B a r g a i n s
2 large pads Writing Paper, 4 pkgs. blue lined
Envelopes, large bottle of Waterman’s 95c
B o y s ’ W h i t e  H a n d k e r c h ie f s ,  9 5 c
Boys’ White Handkerchiefs; O K z a  
one dozen for i f  tP C
EXTRA SPECIAL for our big ^ g  • 
sale,* one dozen . .......... c / 9 C
B o y s ’ S h i r t  W a i s t s ,  9 5 c
Special for this event; Boys’ extra quality 
Shirt W aists; assorted colors;
B o y s ’ S t o c ^ n g s ,  2  p a i r s  9 5 c
Heavy Ribbed Slack Stockings, g
Ideal Ink; the lot for
M e n ’s  S i lk  H o s e ,  9 5 c  p e r  p a i r
Made in England from the finest wool. Pure Silk Hose, every pair has the “Mar- 
Assorted styles and colors. Q K / *  ^el Guarantee,” colors, brown,
black, srrev and fawn ; per pair
guaranteed two.thread; 2 pair
B o y s ’ L e a t h e r  B e l t s ,  2  f o r  9 5 c
Solid leather with strong buckles; a big
special; only one to each 95c
All sizes; 2 for ..... .................  g ey
M e n ’s  S u s p e n d e r s ,  2  f o r  9 5 c  M e n ’s  G lo v e s , 9 5 c  p e r  p a i r
Strong Dress Suspenders, with best el- Men’s Chrome tan, railroad, stock, fire 
astic double ribbed; a Q K / *  proof Gloves, outside seams,
special; 2 for ......................... . extra special, per pair ........... 95c
customer; 2 for .
B o y s ’ T ie s ,  2  f o r  9 5 c
Fancy Knit Ties ; just the tie fpr A g ^  
our boys; very special; 2 for
C h i ld r e n ’s  A llo v er  P l a y  S u i t s ,  95c
Allover Play Suits for the children in 
blue with stripe and plain 
khaki; all sizes ........... ............
The much-discussed ore-testing plant, 
which the federal governrnent was to 
have cstablfshcd in B. C., is not to be 
built this year, no provision having 
been made for it in the-estimates to be 
passed by Parliament.
♦ ♦ ♦
Overseer Robinson, of the Domin­
ion Department of Fisheries, has re­
commended the planting of seventy 
thousand trout fry in the waters of the 
main Kettle river and the north fork 
of that stream.' He statcs.that his De­
partment has planned a fairly active 
season this year in the matter of the 
further stocking of the streams in the 
interior of the province.
USE THE
“COURIER” 
WAfIT AD. COLUMN
FOR QUICK RESULTS
C, USYee p>csenfs
HAVE YOUR
BUTTER MIRATPERS
Prloted at The Courier Office AT TH E EMPRESS, Monday and Tuesday, April 30 and May L
m
m
i
W
1
i
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,TiJUJR8DAy» A PRIJ* 2 m h  t9ZZ
STRAVlCD
STRAYED-r-To mV property first | 
week of April; bay horat, branded | 
right hip, lefi hind foot white.
T H E  K B tO W M A  c 6 u R m R  A N D  OKANAQAW .O R C H A R P IS T
Local arid PersonalAnnouncements
Ipc^ line. Minimum charge per| fitc, i  taciiiana, p . v  ]
Fifteen centa per line, inser­
tion; minimum chavgc, 30 cent^ 
Count five words to line. Each 
, initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as 
word.
(Week, 30 cents.
In cBlintatinpf the cost of 
^isement, subject to '
charge as stated obove, c a ^  initial,
or ctfouD of figures not
W O O D  F O R  BALE
Abbreviation gr p i ^ o  
eding five counts as one word, 
And five words count as one line.
J f  so desired, advertisers may have 
‘replies addressed to a box number, 
CMC of The Courier, and forwarded 
-to their private address, or delivered 
<.n call at office. For this 8«<rvice, add | 
!lp cciitB to coyer postage or filing.
Pine and Fir. Quality and quan­
tity guaranteed; Price, $3.50.
J. W . C, TH O M PSO N
phone 3154
89.
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Telephone 
tf
* * •  ’
The I.O.O.F. Anniversary service
will be held, in the United Church o n ..............
Sunday, Api'il 29th. which will be at- Hamilton, Ont
Mr. T. Sutton left on Tuesday for 
Tampa, Florida, ^
Two cars of live stock were shipped 
last week from Kelowna to the Coast.
Mrs. C. A. Short, of Vancouver, is 
paying a visit ot Mrs. B. M. Hicks.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Johnson, of 
Okanagan Centre, left on 1 uesda^- f̂ >r
The Kev. E. D. Braden, pastor of 
the Unil,ed Church, has accsu>ted the 
unanimoiis call given him by the 
Kerrisdiilc Mctliodist Chpreh, Van­
couver, subject to permission being re­
ceived from the Stationing Conmnttec, 
ind will be leaving Kelowna about the 
first of June, at which date the Key. 
Mr. MacChirg, of Pennsylvania, iri 
expected to arrive here to take over 
.the pustor.ate of the United Church.
OllHUdyi 1 1 1  '
tended by the^members P*",® , 5i! 1 Mr. H. E. Bligh, of Vancouver, who
City Lodge, No. 56 and the Rebekah I efivim; ‘it tin '— ’ Lodge, No. 36, who are requested to 8 ^  
meet at the Oddfellows’ Hall at 10.301 Vernon yesterday.
FOR SALE—Mlflcellancousi
FO R SALE—Tcain wcij?hing 2.4001 
11)8;*, 1 set heavy harness in good con-
g Q  ACRES; 14 acres in ypjmg
a.rn. prior to proceeding to the eburch. of lumbe?: this season
All visiting Oddfellows and Rcbekahs jjcing shipped this week from Ke- 
arc cordially invited to attend. 36-1c I |q^ j,^ prairies.4> *
■ilition: 1 nearly new wagon. Apply, h
__ orchard, McIntosh and De­
licious with Jonathan and Crab 
fillers. Four-room Bungalow
Luckett, Okanagan Mission.
with basement and fir^lace. Do­
mestic water system. Garagd and
ICE delivered  to  any part <>f
j 6-2pby the pound or'season. Appl:/,̂  ̂H- B. Burtch;
outbuildings.
$ 8 , 0 0 0
Terms.
FOR SALE—Snap 1 One com- 
plctc set of golf sticks with
Plan to meet
your friends at 
'C H A P IN 'S
Mr. Roy McMorran, of Vancouver, 
travelling agent for the C.P.R., spent 
20-tfc I yesterday in Kelowna.
On I'riday evening all the members 
of the JCelowna F'irc ‘ Brigade, and a 
evv associates, assembled at the b'lre 
-lall in honour of Mr. Haryey Brown, 
one of Kelowna’s oldc.st firemen m 
point of service, who has been con­
nected with the Brigade for over, thir­
teen years, on the eve of his approach­
ing marriage. A very pleasant even­
ing was spent listening to songs and 
speeches. Later on, Mr. Brown wjis 
presented with a very handsome tap -1' ] 
estried armchair as a wedding gift by | 
committee of the Brigade.
* * * ,  ̂ ' .,,1 Miss Nellie Jones is expected to ar
The Kelowna Women s Institute wilijj.jyg borne to-morrovy from her studies 
hold a whist and five hundred drive University of B. C.
.lid of the Health Nurse on Tuesday, c
May 1st, in the Elks’ Hall, commcnc- Mr. T. Bulman made a trip to Sum- 
imr at 8 p.m. sharp. Admission, 35c. mcrland yesterday. He is expcctcU
36-lc hjack in Kelowna tomorrow.
bag. Spurrier's Book Store. 36-lc|
Netted
18 ACRES choice land; rented this year for $45.00 per
« 9
't to R  S A L E — Good po tatoes. e tted  
Gem  fro m  th e  p it o r  dcHvcrcdj a lso
c a r r S  P. Se Pfyffer,
;Ranch. ! ____ '
acre.
Mission
36-lc
$4,000
, I I Two cars of apples were shipped
Will the party ^h® _ r c ^  Kelowna this week, one to
garden hose and one to Winnipeg,
premises please return same immcu . . .
iafolv aiul avoid trouble ? oo-lC| ^ is s  Marie Chapin returned home
today from Vancouver, having finished•  9
F O R  SALE^Clcyclafid bicycle, almost
new; com plete with jarttpi earner and
stand; cost $fiS.OO; will sell for $40.00, 
P.O. Box 684. 'll . ' '
&
The regular monthly meeting of the her thinl year course at the University 
Hospital Ladies Aid will bc held in the | of B. C.
Board of Trade Rooms, Monday, g  Hoy, of the Department of
36-lp I  Inaurance
«  , * I  30th, at 3.30 p.m.Real Estate i  ’ * ♦ ♦
FO R SALE—Fumed aiak dining tabK 
only used a few months; also-round 
-pedestal table .in , fumed oak J. 
Drysdalc, East Kelowna. 36-lp
FOR S A L E — E v en in g  and  sum m er 
dresses, shoes,  ̂h a ts , etc. P a te n t 
-rid ing  boo ts, 6J4, side s a d ^ e  sk irt and  
fe l t  hat, E n g lish  makers. C roquet and
c lock  golf 8c t_ in  box
Eng., unused. No reasonable offers re-
; fused. P.O. Box 329, Kelowna, B.C. |36-lc
iBUGGY for sale; fifsL class condi^ 
tion. Apply, P.O. Box 28. 35-2c|
F O R  Sa l e  or trade; Ford half-to_n
truck, in first class condition, recent- 
■lir rebushed and overhauled, 
-lioneycomb radiator, cutout and fpot
& o p !  box.,c.c.
iheavy democrat iii part trade. Apply, 
%  l/cam pbell. R.R. No. 1, Nelow^g
C.
FOR SALE—7 grade cows. 1 ŵ^̂  
horse. Apply. J* Spall, Vernon Road J
FO R S A L E -M a h o g a n y  L esage  p layer
piano, almost new, with bench and 
•rolls. Will sacrifice; pash or ternts; ^  
=0. Box 684. 35-Zp]
FOR S A L E —A lfalfa hay  a n d  t im - | 
o th y . Apply. W . D .^H obson , O k |n a .  
g a n  M ission. P h o n e  296-Ll. 32 t te j
COME IN andi inspect our stock of
b o th  new  and  lused fu rn itu re , ranges, 
•etc. O u r  j i r ic e s  a re  ve ry  « a s o n a ^ e J
Jones 8s Tempest.
PO U L T R Y  AND. EGGS
FOR S A L E --L e g h o rn s   ̂ and  W y an - 
do ttes , ha tched  M ay, 1922, S ony  | 
;.fitrain; a lso  hen-houses. A pply , E dgell,
Abbott St;
rRibbon winners.^^^ 'J i f  b S le W
‘Im p eria l R ing le t” ;Slrain 
....vabbon w inners, the  k ind
Hello Bill !
B.P.O . E L K S
Thursday, May 3rd
E L K S ’ H A L L
BANFF ORCHESTRA
IKAnENDANCE
D a n c in g  f r o m  9  til l  2  a . m . 
C a te r in g  b y  t h e l . O . D . E .
Gome and Enjoy a Real 
Dance
36-lc
Agriculture, has sufficiently recovered 
, , from his recent illness to be able to
SlEi2enger*8 Tennis Rackrts are in* the Hospital
The feel of a good racket. Clean sport  ̂ i i c
is th e  best bu ilder, of character and con- Miss Lilly Patterson returned last 
^titutions. That’s why we are. prom- ^eek from Vancouver, where she had 
otors of the sale of athletic supplies and been taking a course at the School of 
sporting goods of high quality. Goine Pharmacy and Science.
m jind  give^us the Mrs. H. Slater arid her three chil-
ftrnnilJ^iSle*^ A player dren returned home today from Pas
t o w f  I h A  of a well balance/Rac-|adcna, Cal., where
k e t w h e n  i t  comes to a show-d(
Rackets-r-Slazengers--fwm members of the Kelowna Hos-
$20. /SPU R R IE R ’S BOOK STO REJ anxious to thank
, ' all those who made their Musical Tea
Messrs. Camciyn K^ and Sale of Home Cooking such a suc-chan , have so ld  their fine herd of ^ a ll^
fed cattle to the Cash and Carry „
Market, Water St. 36-lc Mr. R. Long and Mr. J. Hunter
♦ * * H a rriso n , of V ancouver, in spec to rs  for
r'WP'VMOTJNDS. the-only pressure the Aetna Insurance Company, ^of 
cu?ed lacrosse and tennis shoes, made Hartford. , Conn., arc visitors to . Ke- 
in Canada. See opr bne foj s?or?^
prices. .0-K- Sporting G 36_ip Excellent music arid a good pro
Pendozi St. ^ it I gramme were provided at the fifth
*  ̂ ® annual St. George’s Day dance, given
For F h e  45-tfc England on Monday
”  ” evening.Go To Alsgard’s.
/T ilr. T. R. Morcom, architect, oP e rso n s  interested in the g row ^_o  Kelowna, and i
CERTIFIED SEED busily engaged in making a survey of
a re  aske d  to communicate with^th^^ the city for the B. C. Fire Under-
A v l Association^ -
Ross, Be 36-lc Saturday the fire alarm was
♦ * * ^
Don’t forget the B.P.O.E. Dance m I j^g, behind Mr. F. A. Taylor s
Elks’ Hall on May 3rd. Music by residence on Pendozi St. South. It 
the Banff Orchestra. ^^"^^Iwas quickly extinguished by the Fire
« 9 9 I Brigade.
An effort is to be made this year 
to form a certified seed potato asso­
ciation, which will be affiliated with 
the Associated Growers. If formed, it 
will be a commodity association, sim­
ilar to Ihc B. C. Tomato Growers’ 
Association, and the marketing of the 
product will be done by the central 
of the new' co-operative. A similar 
associatidn was formed in the Ellison 
district two years ago. but as an at­
tempt was made to market in com­
petition with other associations of | 
like nature, it died a natural death.
A deputation from the Kelowna I 
Board of Trade, consisting of Messrs. 
D. Lcckie, P. B. Willits, W. R. Trench 
and J. B. Knowles went on Tuesday 
to Vernon to interview the directors 
of the Associated Growers with a view 
to pointing out to them that Kelowna 
would be the best point in the Okana­
gan Valley for the headquarters of that 
company. This question was shelved 
for the time being, but a committee of 
the directors of the new co-operative 
company was appointed to look into 
the suitability of each of the prmcii^l 
towns in this district as site for the] 
central organization.
A representative of The Courier had 
the privilege of listening to a I'cbcar- 
sal of ‘‘The Pirates of Penzance by 
the KeloWna Theatrical Society on 
Tuesday evening, and it appears very 
evident that the public of this distnet 
can look forward to a real musical 
treat on the 7th and 8th of May. No 
pains are being spared by those taking 
part in the performance to become per­
fect in their respective roles, tl^  mu­
sic is very catchy, like all of Gilbert 
and Sullivan’s operas, and the opera 
will be well staged. Altogether, it will 
be an exhibition of local musical aqd| 
dramatic talent which would be a cre­
dit to a much larger , community.
Messrs. H. Slater and W. Shugg] 
have incorporated a new. business con­
cern under the title of the Valley Sup- 
ply Company, Ltd., and will open up 
business on May 1st in the premises on 
Water Street adjoining the Creamery 
as wholesale and retail dealers m feed, 
poultry and stock supplies, fertilizers, 
sprays and seeds. Mr. Slater 
received the sole agency for British 
Columbia for the celebrated Cutler gra­
ders and packing house equipment, I
,1  I necessary repair parts for which will be
The Girl Guide Association intends Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Gourlay, of Win- stocked and a service department will 
,to celebrate May Day oir Thursday, „ipeg/are visiting Mrs. Gourlay’s par- be maintained for users_ of these mat>
Msiy 3rd, in the AthleUc Park. A^ter l g y  Bray, of j bines, which are now being installed in
ihri crowning of the Queen and the Mr. Gourlay is manager j all up-to-date packing houses. The
Maypole dancing there will he a luu (^^j^pany at the line of packing-house equipment wiUiviaypoie ucui'-*»*e V*'— • - „,i,;,.i, I oi tne ocdvci
afternoon of athletic sports, m w metropolis. cover all the requirements of which 
, . . * , , . ,Mr. Slater’s wide experience in the
pected to compete. Admission to j^igg Nellie Dore has been chosen ^̂ ĝĵ ggg gives him intimate and
a ‘' S e n  in .he ' w hole £ s . n c t  : a „
i 4»vnectea lO . r . r r ------ r l w r l i r u i i :  UUbiucaa — -
i the Park: Adults, 25c; children, free. ^ ^ y  Q^een by vote of the pupils of practical knowledge. He has been for
36-lc 1 the Kelowna Public School. Her rs in the Okanagan Valley,
- i n r i S o ^ - ^
. maids of honour will be Misses Marion j £ r̂ the past five as manager of the Ke- 
r  TT Kerr will pay spot cash for I Meikle, Frances Lupton, Kathleen Ry- j Qrowers’ Exchange, and has a
k«««Phold furniture, farm machinery, an and Dorothy Harvey. .  t of friends whose co-operation
TO RENT
THE CORPORATION OF T H E | 
CITY OP KELOWNA
« 9 e^ertrng^tVe" brick building for Mr. | Mr. Shugg is also a very_ popul̂ ^̂ ^̂‘Ihe ^orth  side dent of long standing, b r ^ ^ o n l y
HOUSE, to rent, 2 mUes from
i na on  Vernon Rd. A l s y  '^‘'^gSree® 
.lot and cottage for sale. W. R-
CLEAN UP DAY
Cut Flowers for Sale. Tulips, daffo-j o . H. Rattenbury, I an interval spent in rendering valiant
dils; a l L  perennial-plants. Mrs. R.^W. I o f A v e n u e ,  west of St. P^«l | overseas and gala'^g
Thomas, ’Ethel Street. ♦ 9 9
36-4p I S tre e t^
W A R N I N G
Mr. F. Elkins, of Vancouver, in-
, CHAUTAUQUA COMMITTEE. spector for the Dominion Accident In-j  gbiess team.
Im p o r ta n t  m e e tin g  in  T ak ev iew  H o te l, C o m p an y , w h o  s p e n t  s e v e ra l | -------
- I  __ tn  m ee t M iss xSetn l*.I , ___  . v p c tp rriav  i
on the field of battle, and the partners 
should make a particularly strong bu-|
- r r )  P E N T — Twenty acres hay and Notice is hereby given that ' f  burs- M onday e v e n in g , to rneet iss BetKL^ town, left yesterday for Ver- U  pLEA NOT TO
T O  REN 1 . Kornl rtf Anril. has been oroclaimedI Af.,^nr,nald from Calgary and report] anri other northern Okanagan | . . k IL°  S t o d  S l S I e  S  barn d a ^ S  S  X /T h a-^  W n  proclai ed “„“o*n“ and“ m hcr"nm .hcrnClean Up_£ay for ,h s Oty. Ow progress. 100 per cent a.tenday^
K L TH E B E E S !
p ro p e rty  
P h o n e  333-R3, K elow na.
W ANTED-—MlscellaneouB
29-tfc|and occupiers are warned that if I requested.
accumulation of refuse or in ainma e| j j j j j  ^nd inspect ourF Q“ght""Mr; K  Barn^eby’s orchard
m ateria l is found in  o r abou t th e ir  builSngs or premises, contrary to the pro- shipment of Massey Bicydes in ^pgrty at Okanagan Mission, went
visSns of the ‘‘Fire Marshal A cC  on | gi^es a n d S i c a m o u s  Jast Thursd_n- tô  ̂meet
Soravine During The Bloom Destroys
M r. B. T. Haycrfield, whp recently j Many Of Fruit Growers* I
Best Friends
— I I ' ****^ " y7**" " " *" f  i i<%iQns f t  **Firc JMsrs sl Ct» i occorted siz  ,sncl • colour^ _ • *jto oicsiTious itibL «W A N T E D —Ads in this column bnng  visions^ot^^^ liable fp Q R T IN G  GOODS ST O R E , P e n - ^ r s .  Havcrfield and children, who ar-
TT>;r;—... n imp. eacn I . . . .  a- i. 1 _ rio-ip j.jved from England.results. FiRcen cents a bne, ®?^b prosecution under the said Act. , y?.:__ 1 :.,enrf;nn ■ tpn ceuts Dcr line.^additional inse tio , te  e n t s M u n i c i p a l  Council
Minimum charge per week, 30 cents.
WANTED—One-horse wagon, cap.aci- 
ty 1,500 lbs., suitable for delivering 
ice. Apply, H. B. Burtch. 3c
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna,
April 18th, 1923.
Beekeepers throughout Canada and 
the United States are appealing to fruit 
growers to so time their spraying as 
ot to cost the lives of their best friends
35-2c
PrinD IN G  PLANTS. Our plants 1 <»*^ord has been received by Mn L. I 
BEDLUIN IJ Uef in I A rr..,..y,nn fliat nn nrovision has b<
)Hc bc^o.
press, f .  c.. v-.iiwF*y'—, * ^Q'j.ijg for additional ferry service this j Two principal kinds of spray are^us- |
B. C., City Clerk. I “ready May 20th/ price Hst^in | . Hayman that^no provision^ha | and pollenizing agents, the busy honey
•’̂ V K ^ e S p b e T P h o n e  the Department of . Publi J ees.̂3. P. L t ampocu, i I orUliti .. ^___ _____  - , . v
The K elo w n a-W estb an k  g(j by the  fru it g row er, lim e su lphur,
W ANTED—Orders for RUBBER!
STAMPS; made on the premises. 
Courier Office. Kelowna
FOR SALE interested in Peterborough I Ferry will therefore run on the same j yhich is used to destroy scale and^bthcr.c inct .onsoii. .  nemicioiis parasites firinc.pally duringIf vou are _ • _» i - ----canoes or skiffs, Phone 87, SpurneCs. I .̂j^edule as last season
HELP WANTED
WANTED—Help for general house­
work. Apply to Mrs. E. R. Bailey,
Sr„ Phone 71.
Good Mendelssohn Piano, good or­
der. with good piano s^ t. $225 cash. | 
Very good pale green. French Wilton 
Rug, 9 ft. X 12 ft. $50 cash.
Grey Baby Buggy. $8 cash. 
Columbia Gramophone, first-class | 
order. $20 cash. ,
Phone 319, after 6 p.m. 36-lc
36-lc
♦ ♦ Under the auspices oLthc Girl Guidecelebration™ I Accririation a May Day ceieoruuun 
E . J  ̂ P E T T IG R E W , Painter. | will be _held j i t  the V l’ictic Grounds
431; Box 316.
CARD OF THANKS
in the City Park on May 3rd, today 
week. Besides the crowning of the
p rn u . ,  -
the dormant season before the trees 
are in leaf or bloom, and is thus 
cr harmful to bees; and the kind that 
is used to kill apple worms and other 
insects that develop during the growth 
of the fruit. The latter, usually ars- ]
May Queen and "^^ypolc dancingj lead solution, should be applied
PAG® F IV R
N E W  M I L L I N E R  Y
A SKILFULLY chosen ussort- nicnt has broitght together Hats 
I becomingly suitable for every 
type. This new as.sortmcnt comes to 
the store just at the right time.
C H O O S E  Y O U R  H A T  N O W .
NOW ON DISPLAY arc a few 
of the newest and srnartest 3- 
piece SUITS.
The styles' arc very clever.,
C o a t s  S p e c i a l l y  P r i c e d
~ $29.75
A n assortment of Spring Coats will 
be shown this week at this price. The 
garments are the last word in style 
and made of excellent materials. There 
is no doubt that you vvill find a Coat 
to suit you among our 
assortment. Priced at ^
C h i l d r e n s  H a t s  a n d  D r e s s e s
We now have on display the latest
styles in Children’s wear.
Nothing is so nice as a neat Gingham 
or Crepe Dress. See these garments 
now, there are not too many of a style.
ctr-ffTeio
Phone 361 KELOWNA
YOUNG MAN w an ted  to  sell low - 
priced. ind ispensable  f"
low na. V ern o n  a g e n t m ade |3 9 .0 0  in 
th ree  h o u rs ’ w ork. E nqu ire , P.O. Box
sports will take place in which c h i l d - j b l o o m .  It is 
The family of the. late Mrs. B arrett|ren from all points of the district wm | ^hen the trees,arc]
456. V ernon , B. C..
WANTED—Goml irrigation man. Ap­
ply Bankhead Orchard Co., Ltd. Ke­
lowna. ’ ____ 36-lp
W A N T E D — Good s teady  m an, to  
drive team  and fo r o th e r o rd ia rd
work. Apply to G. C. Hume, Glen-
more. 36-2c
WANTED—Man for farm teamster. 
P.O. Box 141 or ’Phone alZ-Rl.36-Jc
W A N T E D — COOK, general, by May 
. . .  Mrs., "
Mission.
20th, small family. rs. W. A
, BaUhvin, Okanagan Phone35-2p
SITUATIONS WANTED
WORK on mixed farm, by young man 
Cole, General Delivery,
LOST
LOST—On Vernon Road between 
Fostill l^nch and Rutland Road, a 
bud skin shirt. Finder please return to 
Postill Ranch. Reward. 30-ic
w ish\oThank their many friends for I participate. I in full blossom, but when applied at
the floral tributes, also tlic kindness p  r . ,a . E. B. Clark, of the this time it is liable to kill bees and is
and sympathy shown to them nf B C cave a very in-J always attended with possible dange ,
WADE—At the Kelowna General j Iqss Jf their dear mother. 1 J^rcISrig ^and instructive lecture on [not o«)y
BIRTHS
Hospital on Thursday, April 19th, to 
the wife of Stanley Wade, a 
Leonard Perry. 36-lp
CHURCH NOTICES
S 'S  S c r y "  and A,.,”, in >on,s .hcmsclvcs. _Onn oMhe bca. au-
,h ''7 "w 7slefriau '‘r / r i d a “y I S i c ' r i n  .he United S.a.ej, Prof. H.
The room was crowded, pupils of the | A. Gossard,
THE KELOWNA
Poultry Association
LIM ITRP
ttMTTFD CHURCH—11 C>dd- pr? , Public Schools being cs- Station, Wooster, Ohio, v
felVows^Sewice; 7.30 p.m„ "The Mod- » « !! ;„ /(“ evidence. The lecture was -Gleanings In Bee Culture 
crii Need P'-v-'mcclism.” Note.— 1 n larpe number of splen-| subject as follows. ^
of the Ohio Experiment 
Ohio, writes to 
on this
after the bloom has fallen.
So far as known, every Experiment 
Station in the United States strongly 
advises against spraying while the 
trees arc in bloom. Please do not 
spray while your fruit trees are in 
bloom. The bees are your best friends, 
and they are valuable property.
i . fo r E vangelis I a large num ber of spi l
Offerings of .he tay^m a.d of_.he^re-
Ellis St. Phone 354
^'^ilccs in abundance are always found
f ' m r f o f  S o  ? r " ' o 7  Snn ir;:i G. A. Fisher has been appointed Ma.fybe rung tor the nrs District Registrar of the local County Lbardists arc also competent bcckccp
Bi- Court and a Deputy Registrar for Bus j crs. Large crops ôf /riiit .^^ooot ^bc
G.W .VA
The bi-monthly general meeting will 
[ be held on Saturday next, the 28th.
We carry a full stock of FEED 
STUFFS of every description and 
our prices are kept down to meet 
the hard times.
BAPTIST CHURCH - I  1 ami “ti;^^ Supreme Coiirt^ The I ^^ecred unless pollenizing insects are
,Tf .a local registry -<Gll be I during the blossoming period.
Adders.” 7.30 p.m., topic
tend these services. ot
On Thursday evening, the 26th (to­
night), the Club have arranged a dance
creac ■■• — i . i xnuiv u  ......  ̂ . u .... i to he held at the Elks’ Hall. The mu-H cgal business, and has been brought L,^ .̂ .,re poisoned '‘/L'-gc numbers ‘O ^  direction of Mr............... . ith arscnicals when fruit I
Canadian Entertainers.
blc School. Sermon topic, inSitution of a local registry t̂ -ill ue i ,. ,̂,undant during - - -  -  ■ r „  . ,
r . .  . ., t  I rrreat convenience in the transaction I 'pj ĵ.rc is valid cxpenmcntal proof thatPaths Meet. You arc invitcci to a _ , . __lano I'lmtitrlit I .. i .. __ tt̂  l;ircro mi hers
UNITED CHURCH O R G A N  
FUND
A  S o n g  R e c i t a l
Will be given in the Church 
by
about by the persistent agitation ot spraying w
“OUR BEST FLOUR,” first 
grade, unsurpassed in quality, 
we are offering at—-
$3.60 per 98-lb. sack 
$1.85 per 49-lb. sack
With the market rising daily and 
every prospect of higher prices in 
the near future, this is an opportun- 
ity not to be missed.
S  p r a ^ ^ ^ ^  up by the i„^,,oom. There is also con-
It HE  CORPORATION OF THE 1 Board of Trade. chisive experimental proof t ^
' CITY OF KELOWNA | ,„ ,y .hvo and hfly young
.i:.,.. rrntin'rpfl toectlier l«ist Thu - | P near to blooming time are
blossoms. I bc- 
bloom cau- 
loss to the or-
i,...- _______ . ........... . . . .  lyj ...^ beekeeper, even
poumkd hriV̂ c. namely, one light roan 1 J“VdV_-0.1,0 u S M  d ’^thrswarms \irc "destroyed. Sclf-in-
.isiblc brand.^ ^  „,,,.lw idc variety of beautiful ami «sCtu!jn ^ regard for the
•  9 9
Members and friends arc rcrnindcd 
that on Saturday week, May 5th, the 
Women’s Auxiliary arc holding a sale 
of fancy goods and home cooking, in 
the Club rooms.
d a. ./fow na, B. C,, .fd. 250.
.M n  la  v a ry  pkas.ant evenmg .Pont by | p e r f o r m e d  untilJAMES COUFLAND
Poundkeeper
e leas
p resen t. iing
Forest fires have already been rc- 
1 ported at the Coast, which is much 
[ earlier than in any former year.
M r s .  D a n ie l  D a y
of Vernon, on
Monday, April 30
at 8 p.m.
Mrs. DAY will be assisted in her 
programme by
Mrs. BRADEN ............. Soprano
Mrs. De MARA ......  Elocutionist
Mr. JERRY HART ...... Viohmst
TH E CHURCH CHOIR and 
Mr, J. BORTHWICK, at the piano
TICKETS, 50c, at Willits
Drug Store. 36-lc
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M m ' B i t
mOWNA’S NEW lliaNiSS HOIIff
VALLEY SUPPLY GO., LTD.
Opens for business MAY 1st, in the store next to 
Kelowna Creamery, with a complete line of
S e e d sFlour F eed  H ay .
P ou ltry  and  S to c k  S u p p lie s  . 
F ertilizers  SP«-ay M ateria ls
q u a l i t y
PAY US A VISIT  
-  SERVICE --------- RIGHT PRICES
Let S la ter  an d  Shugg co n tin u e  
to  s e r v e  y o u .
Phone 6 Free City Delivery 36-lc
EV ERY TH IN G
For The Garden
W E HAVE IT.
CARTER'S and BURPEES. These are the 
BEST TO GROW anywhere.
And our VEGETABLE PLANTS are noted for their good 
sturdy and high Qualities.
And for PERENNIAL and BEDDING PLANTS they 
are unexcelled anywhere in Canada.
OUR ROSES, we will have a much largef se k c tio n ^ is  
season, the best varieties for the OKANAGAN 
District.
W e also have some good FRUIT TREES: Cherries, A- 
pricots. Prunes, Pears and Vines.
And for best results USE FERTABS, the Wonder Plant
Food. : Our prices are the lowest possible for
quality.
THE RICHTER STREH CREaHOUSES
Phone 88. KELOWNA, B. C. Box 117.33-4C
THE
KELOWNA-PENTICTON STAGE
Established May, 1920, by Ea A. Agur.
W hat the Service Means to 
You in Time and Dollars
Here are facts which you should know.
Figure up their Value to you in your Business.
Fir8t.—You can take the KELOWNA-PENTICTON  
STAGE at 9.00 a.m„ which connects with the K. 
V . Ry. Westbound train at W est Summerland, and 
arrive in Vancouver at 11.00 p.m. the same day.
A saving in time of at lea^t eleven hours.
Second.— T̂he fare to W est Summerland via the Kelowna- 
. Penticton Stage is $3.10. Railway fare from West 
Summerland to Vancouver is $9.75.
By far the cheapest route; to the Coast.
D U N L O P
T I R E S
M aster M ileage M akers
"rmcTiOB.” vribbed ” - cupper''
•A181  ̂ ' ' ' ■
Third.— DEPENDABILITY. The Kelowna - Penticton 
Stage operates a daily service—Sundays excepted 
—which is unexcelled in the valley for punctuality.
Fourth.—COMFORT. 7-passenger McLaughlin car, equip­
ped for winter travel with heaters, snug-fitting 
curtains and warm rugs.
Phone 376-R3 or inquire at hotels for further information.
cer  SERVICE c o u r t e s y  e f f i c i e n c y
Special Trips arranged for Sundays
THB -KBIiOWNA ,^COURIBR AND OKAHAQABI ORCHARPIBT
THURSDAY, APRIL 25th, 1923
sm*'
rcc planting. People must still have
EAST KELOWNA I WESTBANK
This week has heen a busy one. A 
ot of cultivating has been done, also
faith in the fruit industry as our local. . j  _ __nurseryman reports he has had a re­
cord year. Apricots and cherries arc 
in bloom. There was a slight frost on 
Monday morning but hardly enough to 
hurt.
Rev. Mr. Sadler, of Pcachland, was 
I here on Wednesday calling on some 
friends. * ^
Mr. M. Dcl^yffcr, of Kelowna, was 
I a business caller here on Mr»nday.
* *
* <»
A few of our ranchers went to town 
to hear General McRae. There was al­
so a considerable turn-put on Monday 
at the meeting of the K. G. E.; but 
hardly as many as we expected. It 
appears some people thought it was 
only a meeting of the old concern anp 
had nothing to do with the co-opera­
tive. , '
Messrs. Pritchard and Keeler arc 
building a ncwjlum p from the creek 
to their ranch. ^
Mr. W. H. Tasscll, of Vernon, the 
pianoforte tuner, was a caller herd on 
ruesday. ^ ,
l l “̂ssr8. Hamilton and Jemiings 
were here on business last Wednes 
i day, ' ,'
' One of the most enjoyable little 
functions ever held on the Benches was 
that given by Mr. and Mrs. R; Smith 
in the Schoolhousc on Friday evening. 
It was given with the general inten­
tion . of furnishing cvcryoiic with a 
good time but also to welcome Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Armstrong in thek new 
character as bride and gi^oom to the 
Benches. A merry fime yvas spent m 
dances, songs and games. Mr. Shaw 
gave'some of his inimitable rftcitations, 
while Messrs. Powell and Armstrong 
obliged with songs. Mrs. R. Smith 
sang a clever parody of her own com­
position on the delights of fruit Kfow- 
ing. A bountiful supper was provide. 
I t  was in the wee sma' hours when the 
company broke up with cheers for the 
gdests of honour and, the hostess.
Master Harvey Wells gave a picnic 
to some of his friends 6n Saturday as
he intends to leave soon
Mr. Douglas, of, Vernon, represent 
ing Armco MetaP Flume Co.,^ wos a 
business caller in the community last
Wednesday. '¥ ♦
Considerable damage has been done
to the soft fruit during the jpast winter,
>dbut the promises of a gooiT apple crop
arc clear. ♦̂ * *
Provincial Police ■ Pentecost was 
here on business one day last week. 
He was investigating the poisoning 
of a number of dogs in the neighbour­
hood.
ELLISON
Mrs. Thomason, who has not been 
enjoying very good health for the last 
few months, left for Vancouver, this 
week, and we hope the change tvill be 
bcncfidal. '
We congratulate Mr. Tom Cmncy 
on his marriage to Miss Maggie Cam­
eron, and also Mr. Barney Mclvor 
on his marriage to Miss Tcrkins, late 
of London, England. ,Wc wish them 
all happiness in their new venture.
It is a long time since any of Cupid s 
conquests appeared in this column, but 
it is said that it never rams ̂  but it 
pours, and, if credit can be givcirto 
several rumours afloat, it hasn t . nn- 
ished raining yet.  ̂^
1^
Mr. Harry Williams wUl shortly 
start packing for the Mill Creek irri­
gation camp, ifjaot aficady begun.
Mr. Audrey Stuart took a surprise
party* down to Mr. and Mrs. Bufman 
on Monday evening, but unfortunately.
we have not yet seen any of the party 
still to. hear of the splendidand have ,
time we are sure they had. •
•  T-,"' ‘
A very large party was given two 
weeks ago in tile riew and as yet un-. • ” ___ 4..,% 4.Ur% r'rkttnI’ACSaused barn belonging to the Countess 
Eldorado
•  •  «
The mention of M r/ahd Mrs. Arm­
strong reminds us that there will soon 
be another wedding on the Benches. 
W e hear that the wedding of Miss 
Honor Flower and Mr. T, Dyson will 
take place yei^y quietly on May 23rd.■ , ' 1|C- ■ »■ . ,
Mr. R. F. Naldef arrived from the, 
Qld Country somewhat unexpectedly j 
on Monday.
' A truck load of young folks motored 
to Kelowna Saturday evening to See 
the show at the Empress, ‘ Back Home
and Broke." From all accounts the 
name suited the occasion'exactlyi. but 
they all had a splendid time ana en­
joyed the show very much.
* ♦ *
Miss Isaac and Mr, L.  ̂ Smallman 
have returned from their trip to Flori­
da. Mr. “Lou" Smallman, who is look­
ing very well after his enjoyable trip, 
will be a valuable addition to the 
Sports Club.■ ■: ■ m '
Bubna, o£   ̂.Raqch. There 
must have been around fifty guests at 
least, and there was lots of room m 
which to dance. The I'cfreshments 
were Al and, judging from appear­
ances, every one enjoyed, the party.
Mr. Smallman, senr., had a slight 
attack of pleurisy, but, we are glad to
say, is up and about again.■ .■ m * * . , .
The Sports Club had a practice game 
of baseball on Satuifday.
On Monday evening about a score of 
water users gathered in the School- 
house to discuss the threatened Action 
of the Trustees in refusing irrigation 
water to those who had not paid the 
1922 taxes and tolls. Mr. L. E. Taylor 
was moved to the chair. Mr. F. A. 
Taylor, who had .summoned the meet­
ing, explained the situation, that many 
people absolutely had not got a cent 
to pay their water rates and the banks 
refused to lend for that purpose until 
all danger of frost was gone; and they 
lad an estimate of the grower’s crop, 
ie  would suggest the . Trustees should 
>e . asked to extend, the time for pay­
ment to June 15th. A discussion ensued 
in which Messrs. Collett, Marshall, J . 
Stirling and Col. Lindesay took part.
' !dlr. Gillespie, who was present, stated 
the Trustees were pledged to the gov­
ernment and to the banks to refuse wa­
ter until the arrears of taxes and tolls 
were paid but he felt sure the Trustees 
would be only too pleased if a formula 
could be found to help out. the_ water 
users which would not be objectionable 
to the above-mentioned creditors of the 
District; Finally, as ho better sug­
gestion was made, Mr. Taylor’s plan 
was adopted and a committee appointed 
consisting of Messrs. Benson, Stirling 
and Taylor to present the plan to the 
Board.
A large number of resident^ enjoyed 
a splendid address Wednesday evening 
by Dr. Clark, of the B. C., Universitv. 
His speech was delivered in the 
Packing-house where there, was sum- 
cieht room for the large crowd. Dr. 
Clark’s address was on the beautiful 
Italian city, Venice. To make Tiis 
talk more interesting he had a magic 
lantern and some beautiful slides of 
the city. He gave its history from the 
time it was only a place ofvefuge un*- 
til its powerful days and then fts 
downfall. The audience appreciated 
this educating speech greaHy and^is 
hoping to hear more of them, v. All, 
thought it very generous of Mr: A. 
Nichol’s consideration in furnishing 
electricity for the lights. .
The United Farmers’ social even­
ing and whist drive will be *next Wed­
nesday evening. Mr. George McCor­
mick was appointed to jpake npeesSa^ 
preparations, along with Mr. K. Bootn, 
and the ladies bn the committee^were 
appointed later. As is tisual, the ladies 
attendinj^ will do their share tewards 
the Supper, we hope. It w ll be re­
membered that the next regular meet­
ing of the U. F. Local Will ,not be until 
the first W e d r ; ' ' - i l l
A company of Girl Guides has ^ e n  
organized at Penticton, .forty 
ihg been enrolled as Guides and twenty 
as.Brownies. ' v
The Irrigation Trustees held their 
regular meeting on the 18th inst., dis­
posing of a number of routine matters.
The irrigation toll for the season was 
put at $5.00 . per acre, with a rebate 
of 10% if paid by December 1st. .
The date for the payment of the 
bonus was set at May ISth. There 
are not many acres affected by this 
charge this season. v . ,
The Trustees have adopted a similar 
charge to that assessed in other dis­
tricts for the supplying of irrigation 
water at more than one point m each; 
lot, viz: $5.00 per season. Owners
will have to bear the cost of installing 
measurmsf devices and other facilities 
at the second point of delivery.
The contract for supplying fir blocks 
for use with the pipe lines was award­
ed to S. K. Mackay, who is now busily 
engaged with Straham McKay get-r 
ting the blocks out.
The Trustees have called for appli­
cations for the position of Water
Bailiff. . . .  JGood progress IS being made, with 
the work on the system, and it is 6X̂  
pected everything will be completed 
befoise the wood pipe arrives, so that 
the entire gang can be put to work 
laying the pipe.
The Trustees held their usual fort­
nightly meeting on T u esd ay T h e  re­
servoir at McCulloch is filling satis­
factorily, being at 11.1 feet. Irrigation 
water will be turned down on May 1st. 
Both the Trustees and the Manager are 
to. be congratulated on this, by far the 
earliest date that the District has sup­
plied irrigation water.
The above-mentioned deputation from 
the water users in arrears had an in­
terview with the Trustees. The Board 
acceded, to their request and irriga­
tion water will be delivered to all ask­
ing for it until June 15th, when all ar­
rears of taxes and tolls must be paid 
or the supply will be discontinued.
Col. Moodie interviewed the Board 
with several complaints. Among oth­
ers he complained that a report had 
gone throughout the District that at 
the hearing of the K. L. O. appeal be­
fore the Board of Investigation he was 
going to give evidence against his own 
Assessment Roll. He stated that the 
Company, had asked him to prove the 
figures on the plan of a survey he had 
made, but that as regards the Assess- 
men Roll he stood by it and had pre­
pared to give evidence in support of it 
when the hearing of the case was cut 
short.
A letter has been received by the 
Municipal Council of Chilliwack from 
the Minister of Public Works, Ottawa, 
stating that it is not the policy of the 
Dominion Government to become in­
volved in river bank protection in this 
province. As the time is drawing near 
when the annual onslaughts of the Fra­
ser River occur, this communication 
has caused consternation on the lower 
Fraser And strong protests have been 
sent to Ottawa.
Okanagan Loan and - Investment 
TrhSt Company
I
F O R  S A L E
H A A  Five roomed residence. Bathroom .with h6t and'cold 
S b iU sllllll' supplies, together with half an acre of land, in the 
south end of the low m  Small barn, chicken house, 
frost proof cellar, ’woodshed- Seven fruit trees.
Most desirable residence hi close proximity to the 
centre of the town, nitcly sheltered and conveniently 
located. The houie contains :-tT wo reception rooms,
$5,000
f^our'jmdrooms, bathroom, kitchen and pantry 5 stand- . . , , , ,  show .youin]̂ ; on two lots. ' We riiall be pleased
'thl|8.' ' V - ' \  . . .
Nineteen acres bn the K.L.O., planted with good 
varieties of treesi This orchaifd in first class con-
$4,400
d iU r n /b n ^ f f i  the"paBt four "years the returns 
have averaged oyer fdur thousand doUarfl per annum.
Eighty acrijs of lattd hcautifully situate on the Lake 
shore. 50 acres uinlcr cultlvatioii,. Balance range. 
Twelve acres of finest truck land with some orchard. 
Large residence, furnace heated and good out- 
, baildings. - .1
For Particulars of CITYTUOTS.^m
PROPERTIES, STORES, BEARING ORCHARDS, TRUCK 
AND FARM LANDS, consult ptiP— ̂ ̂̂  ̂ ^
R E A L  E S T A T E  H E P A R T M ^ T
PHONE 332.
i
'fflJB.
1
^S®Li*HONBJ $6
0 I P  FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, APRIL 27 and 28
MANAGER’S RESIDENCE, 475®
1 0  0  B 0  0  0  0  0  0 0  0  ~
?  BLANCHE SW EET, JO HN BOWERS and LON CHANEY
•—in—
“ OlllNCY ADAMS SAWYER "
Stockwell’s New Store
ELLIS STREET
G ro cer ies . S ta tio n ery  
la n d  S in a llw a r e s
I f  you cannot f in d  it down 
toWn, you are very sure to 
b u y  it for less here.
W e  k e e j p  o n l y  f i r s t - c l a s s  
g o o d s  a n d  s e l l  c h e a p  
f o r  C a s h
T E A  A N D  C O F F E E  A  S P E C I A L I T Y
“Well, I swan I If there ain’t Quincy Adams Sawyer in the 
pictures. They do say more’n ten million people read the book. 
The novel by Charles Felton Pidgin.^As a play it was a com­
panion piece to “Way Down East." It treats of a young Bos­
tonian who goes to a small New England town ta  practise 
law. Is so different from native sons that the village belle 
endeavours to ’ win him ., But the youth has a roinance with 
another girl; the daughter of a local power. His attention to 
her aggravates the rivals and they attempt :to_ embarrass him. 
Also LARRY SEMON in “A PAIR OF KINGS.”
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9,
20c and 35c »
MONDAY AND TUESDAY^ APRIL 30 and MAY 1st
“  THE ISLE OF LOST SHIPS ”  S t
Adventure, Romance, Love on the strangest island in the World
Also^ NEWS W EEKLY and ‘‘A BED OF ROSES.” , mPuf, 
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
' " ■ ’ ■; ' ■ ; •: i i g . '
Stockwell’s
LIM IT ED
Phone 324 
Dealers in
Hardware, Crockery, 
W all Paper, Paints, Fur­
niture. Congoleum Rugs
(by the yard) also
Alabastine, Brushes, 
Building Materials and
Poultry Netting, also a 
general line of Kitchenware 
in 'aluminuin, granite, tin
New stock of Wall Paper on hand 
Rennie’s; Seeds for spring planting 
See our stock before you buy
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MAY 2 and ,3
Mary Pickford g
in  the re-creation of a masterpiece |ĵ 0
“T e SS o f  t h e  s t o r m  c o u n t r y ^  b!®
A brand new version of Mary Pickford’s first success. Tess, 
the daughter of a squatter, fights the pjan of a rich man on
the hflfTo rid the land of her people. . H er Jp th e r  ^ u m u s tly‘rl I . - -X - _
0^10'
imprisoned for murder, the girl has a severe Uial attempting 
to outwit the vicious designs of a squatter. The rich s 
son sympathizes with her and wins her love In the end the 
rich man sees the light, when he learns the t^^^ 
humanity. An artistic, forceful production from every detail.
Also cartoon comic “ FELIX  IN LOVE.”
Matinee, 3.30, 20c and .35c. Evening, 8.15, 2Sc knd SSc
Wc notice Mr. R. Grogan has pur­
chased a new Star car.
The new concentrator, which is bet 
ing erected by the Consolidated Min­
ing and Smelting Company at Kimber­
ley, will be one of the most up-to-date 
plants in the world and will be able 
to handle up to 2,000 tons of ore per 
day. The buildings have a steel frame, 
gunite walls and all floors and the 
foundation are of concrete. The pro­
cess to be used for handling the ore 
from the Sullivan mine has been de­
veloped at the Trail smelter. It selects 
first the lead and sulphide, then the 
zinc sulphide and leaves the iron as 
tailings. This concentrator will be in 
operation some time in July, and, 
when working, will be one of the sights 
of the province.
♦ * •  .
Hydraulic power in East Kootenay 
is to receive a tremendous boost this 
summer, not only the Bull River falls 
being utilized but also those at 'Elcho. 
At the hitter point a tunnel twelve feet 
high and fourteen feet wide is being 
driven in solid rock for a distance of 
over two thousand feet to divert the 
water, several hundred men being em­
ployed.
THE KELOWRl THEATRICAL SRCIEU
“The Pirates of Penzance
or
“ THE SLAVE OF D U T Y "
An Opera b y  GILBERT & SULLIVAN
EMPRESS THEATRE
M AY 7tK and  8 th
C A S T
Major-General Stanley ............
The Pirate King ......................
Samuel (his lieutenant) ...........
James (a pirate) ...............
Frederic (the pirate apprentice)
Sergeant of Police ..—.’............
Mabel .— ......—........ -.......... — -
Ĵ êlitli ..................
.........  G. C. BENMORE
H. S. ATKINSON 
•... PETER HOLES
....HENRY TUTT
. A. F. GRAVES 
..... LEOPOLD HAYES 
PHYLLIS TRENW ITH 
HILDA TUTT
Get It
A T  W I L L I T S
KODAKS, BROWNIES, FILMS, KODAK SUPPLIES
REXALL REMEDIES, TOILET ARTICLES. ;
Pure Test Household and Sick Room Supplies.
NYAL’S FAMILY REMEDIES.^ _ ^
“Always Reliable.
NEILSON’S CHOCOLATES. ^
“The Chocolates that are Different.
SONORA PHONOGRAPHS-^'* CLEAR AS A BELL.’* 
HIS MASTER’S VOICE VICTOR RECORDS. ,
The World’s Best in Music.
P. B. W lLLITS & CO
DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS
“ YOU W ILL Ge t  i t  a t  w i l l i t s
^   ̂ (Maio, S .an ..,'s  D a„xh.c.)
S w ' I I I I Z Z Z I Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z i i A R I O N  MANTLE
AND
Ruth (a pirate maid of all works) ....— -•— MRS. A. L. SOAMES 
CHORUS of Pirates, Police and General Stanley’s Daughters.
RESERVED SEATS at P. B. W illits & Co.’s
Drug Store ..........................................  _   ̂ .(Tax extra)
36-2c
$ 1 . 0 0
SCREEN DOORS and WINDOWS
W E MAKE *tHE KIND THAT  
NO NOT WARP OR SAG
Shop Work of all Kinds. 
SASH AND DOORS. GLASS.
S. M. SIMPSON
Phone 312. Abbott. St., ©ipp. City Park. P.O. Box 452.
I
'T—r- m
* *
 ̂•'I
I
THWI^aPAY, AP;RIL 20th, i m
„ tdldtlRISR Aftt> b^HAQAII ORCHARPIST
- /
M A N U FA C T U R E R S O F
. ,lf)' '.' , ' i'' ; ’i' '; ■«.■ ■ I , i , ■
Dimension ' F ir Timbers, 
Shiplap F ir Bridge Plank
Ceiling F ir ‘ Dimension, etp.
Flooring Pine Flum e . . ,
IT WILL PAY YPl) TO OET 0||R PBIPES
Yards off Vernon, Road^ opposite, Dickson Ranth
P ttq N E , 248-R2
V i
. XJnfnyourablc conditions in the cast 
.of Canada and in the prairie provincco
arcvrcspoppiblc for the shutting-dowPi
' ■ ■ ' * - B. C.i'of some sixty- per cent of the 
-shingle ' mills. This closing down is 
oxpcctcd to last Until the large stocks 
o f shingles' accumulated during the 
yast winter, have been absorbed.
After six years’ effort, Mri Wal-' 
tcr,s, of Chilliwack, has produced what 
is : taken to bcya perfect, jpotafo, named 
by him the 1‘̂ Marquis of Que^sbor- 
ough.y Last year’s crop averaged nine 
tons to the acrCj and is being sold in 
Vancouver at ten cents per popnd,, an; 
equivalent of $200 per tom
GREAT INTEREST IN  , '
NEW  PICKFORD FILM
Local Tbeatre-docre Look Forward 
t o  ”Tc88 Of The Storm Country”
LocaT theatre-goers arc showinj^ a 
marked interest in the approaching 
•roduction of ’“Tess of tl^  Storm 
•y/'-' a new version which' is 
Pickford’s very own. It is a
E'Courttr ,”-' ----  --------
Mary -  
United Artists’, release and will be 
the attraction at the Empress Theatre
on Wednesday and Thursday, May 2 
and .3. It is perhaps tlic combination
of a favourite star with a -favourite 
play Which makes this screen event 
so notable, but it is also" certain that 
the fact that Miss Pickfojed has greatly 
elaborated on her triumphant bistronic 
efforts of eight years ago has had a 
marked effect in intensifying the pub­
lic interest.
I t .is well known that the celebrated 
star has gone to a great deal of ex­
pense in reproducing “Tess of , the 
Storm Country” because of her.ambi­
tion to improve upon it to such an ex­
tent as to insure its, popularity in 
posterity. Critics throughout the coun­
try, agree qhe has succeeded in her pur­
pose., and it is freely predicted, this 
great film drama will live as long as 
there is such a thing as , a piotionj 
picture screen.
It is said Miss Pickford .reaches the: 
zenith- of her dramatic powers in her,' 
interpretation of the character of this: 
sympathyrwinning aqd admirable her­
oine, and many authorities proclaim 
it truly marvellous ais , an example of 
her incomparable ability to make 
people la u ^ ; one minute and ery the 
next. Miss Pickford’s wonderful abil­
ity to run ,the gauntlet of,human, emo­
tions with,,so much natural realism is
' c I . ' , I
as an exponent of the cinema, art.
In this epochal phofoplay she, is bw 
rounded by a supporting cast oj cx
^pUonal briUianco. Lloyd Hughes in 
the, leading male role, which was ori 
late Haroldginally created ^  the ----
I.ockwood', and Gloria Hope as Teola
Graves arc especially good while David 
Torrence, Forrest Robinson, _ pamiy 
Hoy, Jean Hcrsholt, Gus Savillc and 
Madame dc Bodanicrc all give excel­
lent performances. ■*
MAY N U M B E R .O F^ GUN"
There arc numerous features com­
bining to make the May issue of Rod 
and Gun in Canada” one, of merit, and 
one that will greatly please sportsmen 
all the way, from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, In this: issue, a new depart­
ment, ’̂Outdoor Talk’* begins, and it 
promis.es to bfe an'addition to the mag­
azine that readers , will enjoy. I t is
edited by W. C. Mdtlcy, the well 
known British Columbia sportsman
and it is almost certain to mect Vith 
instant approval, ^Bonnycastlc pale, 
K6bcrt Page Lincoln. G. S. Landis, J. 
W. Winson, F. V, Williams, and other 
regular contributors whose w;ork is 
always in popular demand, have splen­
did contributions in the May issue.^and 
there, are a host of others, William, 
MacMillan being the author of a very, 
fine story, ’̂Woo-Na, the Polar Bear. 
There is an interesting, illustrated ar­
ticle on "Th6 Banff Winter Sports 
CahiiVal,’’ not to mention the splen­
did Kennel Department, edited by 
Frank H. Walker, and many other 
features.
“Rod and, Gun in Canada” is pub-
u ua mi s  HUIWH Iiai ij.1 ivai.o... ,.£• lished monthly at Woodstock, Ontario, 
the secret of-her unprecedented, success by W. J. Taylor, Limited.
4 fi
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" \ b u r  C r a v in g  f o r  a
u r e t t v  S I L K  F R O C K
f/
A  M c M u l l e n ' — JO cA iV , s o t ^ a r t -
and the cost so very reasonahlel
B e f o r e  a single M cM ullen  model was conceived, the designers studied advanced styles and tendenciesr—in 
Paris/ New  York, on the Riviera, at Palm Beach and 
Goronad^wherever the world s smartest women congregate.
W ith  the onei object, that YO U  may this spring and sumrner 
wear wpndrously lovely and exclusive designs in the newest silk 
and sports fabrics, o f rare shades and colour blendings.
Impossible to give detailed description o f the many M cM ullen  
creations-^o varied, so modishly original, so finely fashioned 
and finished. Really^ you must see fo r yourself !
And because no other Canadian maker can afford to buy such 
enormous supplies o f imported silks and raw materials, you 
will find the prices a pleasant suiprise.
A t B ight: Heaxy Weight AU. 
Silk Canton afternoon dress.
Straight line silhouette, a c c ^  
mated by elongated design in 
coloured beads. Slenderizing 
effect is softened by circular
side panels giving graceful 
irregularity to hemline. Nov-
elty.sleeve. Black, Navy, 
Havana Broion. 16-20, 36-42.
A t Centre: Colourful Deau­
ville kerchief in gypsy fashion 
forms collar. Flaring sash of 
Paisley Crepe. Slashed sleeves 
cunningly caught by bows of
Paisley piping. A ll s 
1. Black, ACanton
16-20, 36-38.
Navy, Cdboa.
The O N E frock, made fo r  YO U , adapted to your figure, your taste, per­
sonality and  pocket-iook, awaits your inspection. See the M cM ullen  
Dresses at the store which advertises them in  your local papers.
□ U'uSS J ?
M ? , M u l l e n
TTie H e n r y  M cM ullen Co ., L imited, Montreal
Ijockfor this Label 
on Ceiuiine McM ullen 
Dresses,
6 ■ ih
Stores with a reputation for Floe MfflBhandis^ 
will gladly show you the
m m
Mr. D. McCaUum, of Kcrcmcos, 
was a visitor at the home of Rev. F. 
and Mrs. Stanton during the week­
end. Mt. McCalluin is a member, of 
the Central board of the Associated 
Growers, representing the SiniUka- 
imccn district.
* ♦ ♦ '
Mr., W. a . Lcitch, a-sale of whose 
household effects and farm imple­
ments was held on Thursday last, is 
leaving shortly for the Cariboo district.
Mr. C. Rutlicrfbrd, of Benvoulin, 
has: purchased the house and , orchard 
immediately south' of Mr. C. H. 
Bond’s ranch. The house was formerly 
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Logan and 
family. >|i' «
A couple of baseball practices have 
been held, w ith, a goodly attendance
of players. Many of last year's play 
cfs have not yet put in an appci^rancc, 
however. On Tuesday next the team 
opens the season at Oyama, and -it is
hoped that as many fans as possible 
will go along with the hoys to suppoit
them.
The Methodist congregation held a 
very successful banquet in their 
church on Thursday evening last, the 
occasion being the alntiivcriary of the 
establishment of the Methodist church 
in Rutland. The congregation sat
down to a sumptuous repast prepared 
by the Ladies Aid. After: the good
things had been partaken of, â  pro­
gramme, consisting of speeches inter­
spersed with solos, was given. The
grincipal speakers were ,Rev. E. D.raden, of Kelowna, Messrs. W. G.. 
Gray and W. Gay and Rey. Frank 
Stanton, the local pastor. Vocal solqs 
were rendered by, Mesdames Braden 
and W. G, Gray and Messrs. A. Hall 
and F. Stanton. '
A number of local residents attended 
the public meeting held in the Emp­
ress Theatre on Thursday evening, at 
which Gen. A. D; McRae and others 
spoke. The speakers were^all obvious­
ly amateurs in the political game, 
which seems to us _a very good sign. 
Professional politicians, like profess­
ional ball players, are not, so likely 
to play the game on the level and ior 
their side (the side in this case being 
the province). Whatever our political 
leanings^ it behooves us all to take a 
more active interest in the governing 
of our country.
The attendance of Rutland growers 
at the annual general meeting of the 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange-was not 
as large as it should have been. Con­
tract holders who do not attend 
meetings have nobody but themselves 
to blame if the business is not carried 
on to their satisfaction..
The matter of the denomination of 
the shares was settled by an amicable 
compromise. We are also glad to re­
port the defeat of the proposal to 
elect directors for three-year terms 
and the adoption of an amendment 
by which the term of office of the 
newly appointed directors will he for
e-one year only. As one speaker r  
marked, “it will enable us to prune
This IS Forestry Week and in that 
connection the school children were 
addressed on Wednesday morning by 
Col. Allen, of Vernon, an official of 
the Forestry Department. Col, Allen 
spoke of the need of great care in the 
matter of camp fires, etc., and the 
value to the country of her great for­
ests, and also the loss caused by the 
devastating forest fires, so often due 
to nothing more than carelessness.
out dead wood.” We do not have to 
look far afield to see the disadvantages 
of the three-year term! ,
As forecasted ,in last week’s column, 
the Trustees of the B. Mi I. D. have 
extended the date for payment s of 
arrears of taxes and tolls until June 
15th next. Every one (except delin­
quents) will receive water when it 
first comes on, but the water will be 
shut off on June 15th if arrears are 
not paid.
The budget for 1923 was passed at 
a hoard meeting held on Wednesday 
last. The wafer rates this year will 
be $11.75, of which $8.65 is tax and 
$3.10 tolls. Water users will remember 
that at the time elections for Trustees 
were being held, Mr. T. Morrison stat­
ed his belief that the tolls could be 
cut in half. The suggestion was treat­
ed with ridicule by many, including 
some of the present Trustees. In view 
of the fact that this has actually been 
done, it may be of interest to know 
how it has been accomplished. Before 
detailing this we would state that the 
tax includes 50c per acre that is really 
tolls, being the proportion of the tolls 
considered due from^ lands not taking 
irrigation (this in spite of a resolution 
passed at a public meeting recom­
mending that all lands in 'A” pay full 
tolls!)
In. regard to the reduction in the 
rates, there are two main causes, one 
being the lowering of the estimated 
cost of operating the system from 
$19,000 (last year’s total) to $15,036.-. 
95, a saving of about $4,000,  ̂or a 
little more than $1.00 per acre in the 
tolls. The other main contributing 
cause is the large amount of arrears 
outstanding from last year, the greater 
part of which represents a surplus over 
both the operating costs and payment 
due to the Government. The Trustees 
are estimating that two-thirds of these 
arrears will be paid in June. They arc 
also estimating that some 3,300 acres 
of land will take water. These lands 
will pay both taxes and tolls, while 
lands not taking water will pay the 
tax only. As there are 4,685 acres of 
land in “A” this year, about 1,385 
will pay only about $690.00 towards 
the cost of maintenance and operation 
of the system.
By adopting this plan, the Trustees 
have gone counter to the recommenda­
tion passed at the general meeting 
held March 15th last. Both resolu­
tions passed at that meeting have been 
condemned or ignored by the board. 
To all intents and purposes the meet­
ing might never have been held. It 
is a clear indication of the extent to 
which the water users control the 
policy of the board!
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^ctory Bond Interest
W h e n  y o u r  in te r e s t  c o u p o n s  b e c o m e  d u e ,  
o r  w h e n  y o u  re c e iv e  c h e q u e s  f o r  in te r e s t ,  
o n  r e g is te r e d  b o n d s ,  d e p o s i t  t h e m  in  a  S a v ­
in g s  A c c o u n t  i n  t h e  B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l .  
T h e  m o n e y  y o u  re c e iv e  o n  y o u r  in v e s tm e n t  
i n  b o n d s  w ill t h e n  e a r n  in te r e s t  f o r  y o u .
Kelowna Branch: A. G. McCOSH, Manager.
B A N K P F 'M O N X R E A L
Established over lOO yeara
m
A  H a n d y  C a n  to  h a v e  
in  th e  H o u s e - N o w !
Not only good tor, ffoora, b u t uaeiul 
on all interior woodwork where a 
hard wearing gloaa Aniah ia deairable.
Housecleaning time should start with dust­
ing and scrubbing; and finish with PAINT. 
There’s nothing else in *all the world that 
will do SO much at so little cost.
When you paint, paint with good p a in t. 
An3rthing else is poor economy; spells dis­
appointment when the first gloss wears off.
THERE IS NEVER ANY 
GUESS-WORK ABOUT
REDISTERtO iTRaOE MARK i
F L O O R  P A I N T/
“A Stephens' product for every Purpose”
Dealers „
Morrison-Thompson Hardware Go., Ltd.
n
r a w
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B U Y  N O L A N D
AT THESE
The number -of peo­
ple who buy Ford 
cars will set the 
price of Ford cars.
MORRISON-THOMPSON
Runabout 8 4 0 5  
T b u rin ^  8 4 4 5  
C o u p e  $ 0 9 5  
S e d a n  $ 7 8 5
C h a s s is  $ 3 4 5
'M(lBSSb8495
HARDWARE CO., LTD. 
Kelowna, B. C.
J ros roflo.ONT.oovt.TAKCtiiiTO*ISTABTINO AKO Clf CT»*r LIOMTIMl ISTAMOAPO COUIPMCMT ON SCOAN FOUPC
ro n o  MOTOR COMPANY«»CAf FORD. ONTJVRJO 2423
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The End
The two things you first mention when you 
speak of GKOCERIES arc very uneasy at the pre­
sent time. The SUGAR Market is in a very; pecu­
liar state—in ^pitc of commissions, investigations 
and what not. Sugar has continued to rise, and
will continue to rise' for somci months yet, because 
the supplir of raw Sugar is hot equal to the demand, 
so that for some time to come you i^ y  be ptepared 
for Sugat. to be steadily advanced in price and in 
the next few months Sugar will reach a very high 
level. '
The TEA situation has perhaps never been so 
acute as it is right noW arid will continue so to be, 
because Tea, and especially good Tea, is scarcer 
than it has been for years at the Tea gardens and 
will continue to be'scarce for some months. You will 
notice that many Tea prices liave already advanced 
and only those who had bought ahead have been 
able to continue at the old prices. W e are still 
selling that very well known “ McKENZIE’S 
BLUE ” package at 65 cents per ppund, but may 
soon be. forced to increase our price.
' 4 ♦
♦  IN  T H E  REALM ____^ *
♦  O F FIELD  SPORTS ♦
ccBsful day. 
Prell)1 ivJIminary noticcB outlining tl»c c- 
vcittu were sent out by the Secretary 
1:0 all Bcliools in the Valley, ^resulting
in the receipt of many euuiuirica wliic 
necessitated the issue of a suppicmen
IMPROVEMENTS AT
RECREATION PARK
The seniors in, both baseball and la­
crosse arc out two or three times a 
week for practice, but the men have 
Hot yet organized. The lacrosse team
will be short a number of former play 
ers, some having left the city while
others feel that they cannot spare the 
time, so that there are several openings 
on the team and the management 
would like to get in touch with any 
one who can play the game. _ 
The City Cfouncil have been further 
improving the Recreation Ground by 
the construction of a track and the 
planting of a ilumbeC of maple trees, 
which, when they grow up, will add 
much to the beauty and conafort of the 
padc. These things require both time 
and money, and, while the track this 
year may not be all that could be dcf 
sired, it is a step in the right direction 
and will be improved from year to year 
until it is perfected. ,
Our advice is I BUY TEA AND SUGAR 
ENOUGH FOR TWO MONTHS AND BUY  
IT NOW.
The Picnic and Camping Season will soori be here. 
PUT OUT YOUR CAMP FIRES and protect
our forests.
THE McKENZIE CO., Ltd.
T H E  GROCERS 
Phone 214
QUALITY and SERVICE  
Our Motto
LACROSSE
Look b u t For The Kilties 1
The Kelowna Intermediate Lacrosse 
Team are out for practice Tuesday and 
Friday evenings and are developing 
into a good team. Note their initials— 
K. I. L. T. Look out for the Kilties 
Junior Schedule Begins 
According to the schedule games,ar­
ranged, Chesterfield School and Public 
School 2nd came together at the Re­
creation Ground on Tuesday afternoon 
with the result that the Chesterfield 
boys won by the decisive, sco^ of 15 
goals to 3. Henderson, of the Chester­
fields, was the star player of the day, 
The boys played the full regulation 
time, none of them drawing a penalty 
The score by quarters was as follows 
First Quarter: Chesterfield, 6; J^blic  
School 2nd, 0. Second Quarter: Ches­
terfield, 2; Public School 2nd, 2. Third 
Quarter: Chesterfield, 5; Public Schoo 
2nd, 1. Fourth, Quarter: Chesterfield, 
2;, Public School 2rid̂  0.'
SECOND ANNUAL INTER­
SCHOOL TRACK MEET
Both Principal Lees and Mr. J* L 
Gayton, of the Kelowna Public School 
staff, are very busy in their respective 
capacities of President and Secretary o . 
the second annual Okanagan Inter- 
School Track Meet, to be held at Ke 
lowna on Saturday, May 12th. Pre­
sent indications are that oyer four hun­
dred scholars will come here; from al 
points of the Valley, add our own 
school children to that number and the 
adults who are interested, and it be­
comes easy to predict the largest ga­
thering of the kind ever held in the 
Okanagan. The teachers, scholars an< 
trustee boards, backed by an active and
S u m m e r  D re s s  M a te r ia ls  a n d
H o u se  F u r n is h in g s
DAINTY VOILES
A Summer Frock .of Georgette Voile like 
Joseph’s coat of many colors will be lovely 
and cool for the hot summer days. These 
Voiles come in floral and conventional des­
igns. In plain White Voile we have all 
qualities and prices which will make up 
very daintily.
* ;
VOILE RATINES
Are something very' dainty and new this 
year. They come in large checks and the 
colors are afterglow, jade, shrimp & canary.
PLAIN DRESS RATINES
These are also very new for sport dresses. 
They come in the new shades such as tanger­
ine, maize, mauve and cream. A very nice 
heavy quality and 40 inches wide.
SKIRT HOMESPUNS
And FLANNELS are the rage for Golf Dresses, Tennis Dres­
ses and for the cool summer evening. These come 54 inches 
wide and ini the plain colors we have sand, henna, whirlpool 
and mauve. The cheeks and plaids are very smart and suit­
able for skirts and jumper dresses.
WASHABLE GINGHAMS
In checks and plaifls are all the go for everyday wear. The 
plain colors to match the plaids make up very prettily. We 
have the new shades in sand, blues, greens and mauve. Widths 
are 27 and 36 inches and priced per yard at .......25c and 60c
CRETONNES
Not since pre-war days have we been able to show 
such values in these as we now have. Spring house cleaning 
comes to every household every year and the replenishing 
of house furnishings should be dqne throughout the home. 
No time should be lost in your coming around to have a look 
at our new CRETONNES, SATEENS, SCRIMS and MAR­
QUISETTES. We have Cretonnes 50 inches wide, ^
in Morning Glory pattern, at, per jrard ....... .......
Other Cretonnes, suitable for hangings, box cov- ^ ^ ^
erings, etc., -from ................. .......... ................... u p
A lovely line of reversible Cretonnes, suitable for curtain 
hangings, small designs, 32 inches wide; Q "! A A
only, per yard ........ .................. ....  ...... ..... ........
L a w s o n
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tary circvilar. Mr., Lcca baa visited 
Arniafrong and Penticton m the itijj 
tcrcsta of the meet, and baa received 
most encouraging support all along 
the lino.
Programme Detailo
The details of the programme arc a- 
)out complete, lacking only the name 
of a judge from Summcrland and the 
T.'iwl(*rbv. The events arc
FRUIT FOR 
WINTERDESPITE 
DEAR SUGAR
. i,,- N . I • I , T ,! —■ , ry, .4 , • , -
ing canned fruits is not good economics 
as compared with the price and food 
value of dried fruits. From the sugar 
standpoint, fruit that is picked at the 
right stage of ripeness, i.c., at its full
sugar content, and dried, jimdcr the pro­
per conditions, will supply from Na-
Drying jprovidcB A Means Of Preser­
ving That R ^uires Little Added 
To Natural Swoethess
colours’ of Endcrby.  t   
classified under Divisions A and B as 
ollows:—
Division A
Giris .under 13:—‘75 yards dash.
, Boys under 13:—■75 ! yards dash.
Girls under 17:—:75 yards daSh; re­
lay race, four to tcajin, 100 yards each; 
high jump; hop, step and jump. .
Boys under 17:—Hurdle race; 100 
yards dash; broad jump; high jump; 
half-mile race: relay race, four to team, 
100 yards each. • , .
Division B
Girls, open:—100 yards dash; high 
jump; relay race, four to team, 100 
yards each; SO yards dash.^ _
Boys, open:—100 yards dash; 220 
yards race; hurdle race; 440 yards rac6; 
relay race,' four to team, 220 yard ,cach; 
broad jump; high jump; pole vault; 
one mile race.
School Colours
Armstrong, red and white; Endcrby, 
not yet advised; Vernon, blue and 
white; Kelowna, gold and black; Sum^ 
mcrlaiid, yellow and black; Pentic­
ton, purple and white.
Committees In  Charge 
Prizes and officials: Messrs. Fulton, 
Kennedy and Kcatley. , ■ . . .
Programme, printing and advertis­
ing: Messrs. C. D. Smith, Robson, Ly­
ons, A. Smith and Payne.
Grounds and local arrangements 
Messrs. Lees. Towell, Brittoh, Gayton 
and Misses Jones and McMynn.
The sports are held under, the aus­
pices of the Okanagan Schools Athle- 
iic Association. ■
Officials
Clerk of Course: Dr. J, E. Wright^ 
Kelowna. , . ■
Referee: Dr. P. D. Van Kleek, Arm-
strong.
Judges: Messrs. H. M. Walker, En- 
derby; R. J. McDougall, Penticton; W. 
E. Reinhard, Vernon; Chas. McCarthy, 
Kelowna; one to be < appointed from 
Sunimerland.' ■ . -
Scorers: Messrs. J. W. Jones, M.L. 
A., Kelowna; K. M. Elliott, Summer- 
land; Ferguson Millar, Pentietpn.
Timers: Messrs. H. R., Ramsay, Pen­
ticton; J. M. Wright, Armstrong; K. 
Hogg, Summerland.
(By S. Aiigcll. of Loumindon Fruit 
Confections, Ltd.* Penticton.)
Housewives and mothers need not be 
alarmed at being unable to supply the 
family , table .with preserved fruit and 
jam during the coming fall and winter, 
owing to the high cost of sugar, nor 
need it be a serious question for, the 
grower, if both growers and house­
wives throughout ‘British Columbia 
will wake up and realize the intrinsic 
value of dried friitts.
Dried fruit can be bought and will 
always be bought and consumed at a 
cost far less than the expense of home 
canning. Although the actual cost of 
one. pound of dried fruit appears to be 
high, it is not when it is compared 
with the equivalent canned fruit value. 
For example, one pound of dried pea­
ches can be bought today for 25 cents 
and when soaked out will give 5 to 
pounds of fruit at a cost of 5 cents pc 
pound, taking the lower figure of - 
pounds to one pound of dried: fruit 
All housewives know that it is impos­
sible to, can peaches at that price* as in 
most years the fruit alone costs 5 cents 
per pound* with the great disadvantage 
of having to buy a certain amount of 
material that is absolutely wasted, i.c: 
skins and pits, which are not included 
in dried fruits. When the cost of su 
gar and container is added, it can plain 
ly be seen that home canning, or buy-
icr
of
HIGH CLASS FURNITURE
Announcer: Mr. j.» Ellis, Pentietpn; 
Starter: Mr.-Robert Ley, Vernon. 
^Prizes'
With the exception of the relay races, 
for which bronze rnedals will be award­ed, each winner of a first place in any Toilet S^, Pillows,. C arpet‘Sweeper,
event will receive a silver medal suit­
ably engraved. Bronze medals will be 
given as second prizes and printed rib­
bons will be awarded winners of third 
pldccs. ■ ' ■
The Kelowna Cup, donated in 1922 
for the Inter-School Championship and 
won by Kelowna last year, will be a- 
warded on the results of the events in 
both divisions. ...
The High School champion will re­
ceive a handsome challenge cup, gen­
erously donated by Mr. H. R. Ramsay, 
jeweller, Penticton. _
For aggregation prizes the Associa­
tion has decided to award two silver 
cups, to be held outright by the boy 
and girl winning the highest nufnber of 
points at the Meet. In the case of ties, 
each competitor will receive a cup. . 
Rules,
The meet is held under the athletic 
rules of the Athletic Union of Canada, 
supplemented by the following local 
rules:—
1. Division A is open to the pupils of 
any school in the Valley, one contes­
tant to be eligible from each town for 
each event. Division B will be open to 
pupils oT High and Superior Schools 
only, one contestant from each town 
being eligible for each event.
2. The town championship of the 
Okanagan Valley and the winner of the 
present challenge cup will be deter­
mined by the results of both divisions.
3. The High School championship of 
the Okanagan Valley will be determin­
ed by the results of Division B only.
4. The events in Division A will be 
divided into two classes: For pupils 
under 17 and for those under 13.
5. A first shall count 5 points, a sec­
ond 3 points, a third 1 point.
6. The age of contestants shall be 
taken as at May 12th, 1923, and shall, 
if necessary, be vouched for by the 
principal or teacher of the school.
7. /The decision of the referee shall 
be final.
8. Entries for all events with name 
of one substitute, if desired, with ages 
on May 12th, 1923, must be in the 
hands of the Secretary at Kelowna by 
May 10th, 1923.
The events begin at 10.30 a.m., with 
a recess at noon, resuming at 1.30 p.m 
. Refreshments
At the noon recess a hot lunch will 
be served by the ladies of the Kelowna 
Parent-Teacher Association, at a 
charge of 50c.
AUCTION SALE
At the residence of H. B. RUSH, Park 
Avenue, on
THURSDAY, MAY 3rd, 1923 
at 2 p.m.
6 Chairs toOak Extension Tabic,
match. .
Oak Buffet. Sofa. Mantle Clock. 
2 Oak Rockers. Electric Lamp.
Electric Iron. Electric Toaster.
20 yards Oilcloth. *
Linoleum Square, 10 x 12.
Brass Bed, complete. Oak Dresser. 
Refrigerator. Kitchen Range,
Kitchen Table and Chairs. *
All Kitchen Utensils.
Edison Gramophone and Records
Quantity of Scalers. Hoes. Rakes, ------------. rn i
Shovels, etc. Many small articles not Carpenter and Plastering Tools., 
mentioned.
No reserve, as Mr. Rush and family And many articles not mentipned 
%—  ̂ 1^0 reserve* c..I are leaving the Valley. Terms, Cash.
36-lc
Having been favoured with instructions 
from Harold JohnstoU, on Glenn Aye. 
I will seU without reserve all his house 
hold furniture on.
THURSDAY, MAY lOtli, r 
comprising:— ; /  . , ■
1 Mason & Risch Victrola with 35 re 
cords.
1 Large Easy Chair in tapestry.
L Fumed Oak Settee, leather Cushions 
1 Fumed .Oak. Card Table. :
1 Fumed Oak Leather Seated Ch.'iir, 
1 Fumed Oak Dining Suite, comprising 
Dining Table with 6 Chairs to match
1 Axminster'Carpet. \
2 Congoletim Squares.
1 Brass Bed, Mattress and Spring 
1 Hospital Bed, Mattress and Spring 
1 Enamel Bed,. Mattress and Spring.
1 New 'White;Rotary Sewing Machine
2 Grass Chairs.
2 Quarter-cut Oak Bureaus and Stands
Bras^'Rods.
1 Arm Chair. Open Fire GratesT
1 nearly new Range in perfect, con­
dition. • . ‘ ,
1 Kitchep Table. Kitchen Chairs
Verandah': Blinds.
I nearly new Lawn Mower.
Garden Cultivator,
1 Bicycle nearly new. _ ,
Lot of Steel Engravings and Pictures.
Large Lot of Kitchen Utensils, Croc­
kery and Glassware.
1 New Wringer. 3 Tubs, and a lot o : 
other articles too numerous to men­
tion.
Dont miss this sale as all stuff as goot 
as new. Sale at 2 p.m 
• G. H. K E R R ,  Auctioneer.
, 36-2c
BIG AUCTION SALE
at
KERR’S AUCTION MARKET 
. Water Street
SATURDAY, ’MAY 5th, 1923
Being favoured with instructions, I wil 
sell, without rese'rve, a big lot o: 
Houisehold Furniture, etc., etc,, as fol­
lows in part:—
1 Diamond Needle Edison Phono­
graph with 40 records.
1 Roll Top Desk, 1 Davenport. 
Oak Parlour Tables. Oak Rockers 
1 “White” Rotary Sewing Machine.
1 Brass Bed, Spring and Mattress.' 
Iron Beds, Springs. Mattresses. 
Dining Tables and Chairs.
Morris Chairs and Rockers.
Dressers and Stands.
Carpet Squares, Linoleum Rugs. 
Kitchen Tables. Kitchen Chairs.
Refrigerator. Three-burner Oil Stove, 
“Falcon” Range (used three months). 
High-class Range, good as new.
Cook Stoves. Heaters and Pipes.
.303 British'Sporting Rifle.
Hammock. Aluminum Ware. 
Kitchen Utensils of all kinds. 
Chickens. And a great quantity o: 
other articles which space does not 
permit enumerating.
Be on hand early and avail yourself o 
this opportunity. Sale at 2 p.m
G. H. KERR, Auctioneer
36-2c
turc’s sugar store free ail the sugar ne­
cessary to suit the tastes o f ,the majori­
ty of conisumers.
People who arc fortunate enough to 
lavc fruit in their own gardens, or 
who live in a fruit district,-, can dry 
their own fruit at 10 per.cent of the
cost of canning, andj when stored
away properly, the fruit wjU keep in­
definitely. Many people wifl pay that 
dried fruit has not thc  ̂ flavour of the 
canned article, but dried fruit is c- 
qualty as good as canned if it is cooked 
properly. Dried fruits make excellent 
preserves and jam and can be held 
over until such time a s ' sugar ' comes 
down to a price tfiat the average mortal 
can comfortably pa!y.
The present situation can be turned 
from a menace to the finest .opportunity 
ever presented to, the growers, i inas­
much as the fruit that would be put on 
the market as fresh and possibly ^ay  
nett, under the circumstances, only 
last year’s prices, caii be dried and sold 
in a guaranteed market at a higher 
price to the growers and a lower price 
to the consumer.
20 ACRES, 13 under cultivation, bal­
ance in pasture; free irrigation; 
small^housc, stable and
shed. Price ............  ......w v V  Vf
cash; balance in three equal annual 
payments. A.l land fot truck,’ close to 
school, 2 miles from town.
11 ACRES, more or less, apples, pears, 
and prunes; clear title; close to 
V' riiral mail deliV^‘ d* Atf'llA;school; u l ixt il liv 
ery. On easy terms .—
20 ACRES. IS under cultivation, 10 in 
orchard (planted 1912); varieties; 
Macs., Newtowns, Spitzs, Spys,^ R. 
Anne Cherries, Bings, Lambert, Weal­
thy, Pltims; Peaches; S acres m alfalfa. 
Small house, 2 rooms; stable' holds 3 
horses; chicken house (^*1 A  
Price, on: terms ' — ...
IS ACRES, all under cultivation, free 
irrigation, small bearing^ orchard* 
soil, rich black loam; close in. Twp 
storey frame house, 8 rooms, bathroom, 
hot and cold water, back and front verr 
andah. Silo, hay barn, stable, cow sta­
ble, chicken house.
Price,, oh terms -------- ....
: $3,000 cash; balance to  arrange.
E. W. WILKINSON & CO.
Established 1893.
THE FORESTS
Th e Country’ s Great-> 
est Asscjt and biggest re­
venue producer —  l>y' 
gtiardi.Tg against fires— 
and
Corner B ernard Ave. and  W ater S t  
. Phnne 254
by buying pure. food 
groceries. T r y  > us for 
your next month’s liee^S*, 
W c guarantee prUiript 
delivery, efficient service 
and pure foods at, right, 
prices. P u t  it up to us.
mi
m
aniiHolmes 
Gorio,Ltil.
Family Grocers Phono 30
i@r
Quality up to a standard 
-not down to a price
G E T  Y O U R  R U B B E R  STA M PS 
M ADE A T  T H E  C O U R IE R  PL A N T
Under the Auspices of the Girl Guide Association
M A Y  D A Y
ATHLETIC PARK KELOWNA, B. C.
Thursday, May 3rd
CROWNING OF THE MAY QUEEN  
MAYPOLE DANCING  
CHILDREN’S SPORTS
The Procession will leave the Scout Hall at, 1.30 p.m.. 
Ice Cream. Candy. Afternoon Tea.
ADMISSION: Adults, 25c AUTOMOBILES, 50c
All Children aidmitted to the Grounds Free.
M a y  D a y  D a n c e
A t the Scout H all
Grand March led by His Worship the Mayor and the May
Queen at 7.30 o’clock.
W INSTONE’S AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA
ADM ISSION: Adults and Children over 14'.....  ...... 35c
Children, 12 to 14, FREE. Those under 12 not admitted.
B U Y
AUCTION SALE
At- the residence of Mrs. E. LUND 
Rutland (old Wobtsey Ranch), on 
TUESDAY, m a y  8th, at 2 p.m. 
Extension Table, fumed oak.
Six Chairs to match.
Buffet, fumed oak. Oak Davenport.
2 Oak Centre Tables. _
Combined Sec. and Book Case. 
Upholstered Rocker. Bedroom Rocker. 
Carpet Squafe, 9x10. 30 yds. Linoleum. 
Number Small Rugs.
Brass Bed with Coil Spring.
Iron Bed. complete. ' Oak Dresser.
Child’s Cot and High Chair.
Blankets, Quilts, Spreads and Pillpws. 
All .house Curtains. Hall Mirror.
Quantity of Books and Pictures. 
Kitchen Range. All Kitchen Utensils. 
Dishes, Glassware and . Cutlery., 
Kitchen Table and Chairs. \
5 doz. Scalers. Mower. Gnnd^tonCj^/- 
Planet Jr. Cultivator. 12 Hens.'
BRAN and SHORTS
N O W
THERE W ILL BE A SHORTAGE IN A FEW  WEEKS
B A B Y  C H IC K  F E E D  
P O U L T R Y  S C R A P S  B O N E
AT TH E LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN.
Q U A K E R . F L O U R  and C E R E A L S  
H A Y  O A T S  M IL L  F E E D S
SPRAY AND FERTILIZERS. .
Free City Delivery Daily Phone 672
K ELO W NA, B. C.
Shovels. Forks. Rakes. Hoes. Saws.
Terms; Cash.
G. W. CUNNINGHAM, Auctioneer. G. W. CUNNINGHAM, Auctioned’ ' 3o-2C MAKES RUBBER STAIHFS
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